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·ooc's Comin ' TAG SALE
25¢ 50¢ 51
TOMORROW : 9 a. m~ till 4 p. m.
By Pledges aad Members of Alpha Phi Gamma
(The APG Adviser and a Pledge Were Shot While Arranging
a Publicity Picture - See Ad on Page II)
- - - - - - - -- - - - - -~
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Weclnesclay,Noveml»er9, 1966

Speech Division Opens Season

- .... Eib'
Publishes Article
By Wayne Norton

...

Of Assembly Program Debates

An article written by Mr.
Wayne Norton, director t>f pubHe information, was publ!sbed
In the October issue of lchol·
astlc Ecltot, the official organ
of the National Scbolastie Press
Aasocia tion.
Mr. Norton's article, "A Saad
Is A Said Is A?.'' Is based on
a compiled list of appropr!nte
alternatives for "said."
Formerly public relations director at Findlay CoUece. be
also taught jeurnaliem and ad·
\'bed Jtudent public:aUooa tbere.
He holds a BA from Memphis (Tenn.) State UDivenlty,
where he edited the school
newspaper , and an MA trom
Ohio University.
Mr. Norton was also a re·
porter for n. Commerci•l ,._
PMI in .Memphis for a year.

German Club Elects
Terhune President
Nick Terhune, a chemistry
and biology m a j o r from
Murray. bas been elected presid~nt of the German Club.
Other officers elected were
Billy Joe Pyle, Clinton, vicepresident, Peggy Dwyer, Oweneboro, treasurer, and Lioda
Feldpausch, Owensboro, secretary.
Programs for the fall semester have been announcc.'CI by
Dr. Rolf E. P. King, sponsor o!
the l'lub.
Nov. 17 : European education·
al systems will be discussed
by Prof Alexander van der
Hart.'
Dec. 12: Goethe's " Faust"
will be the subject of a lectqre by Dr. Heinrich Meyer.
Vande rbilt University.
Dec. 13: Goethe's " F aust,''
a color movie with English
subtitles, will be sh•>wn.
J an. 12: Skits by the German
221 class will be presented
(tentative}.

Tbe apeecb dlvillon iJ bl ttl
fifteeD.tb aeuoD. pf giving blab·
school auembly proaram de·
bates.
Tile debates are given u •
fne ..mee to area hiP
seiaoois Tbla JUI"i audlellee
,_. tbe debatet will total approldmateiJ 18,700 students,
plus faculty aad guests, aceonliDg to Prof. J . A. Tracy,
speech divillon.
ReawniDJ appearances by
dates •re:
Nov. 9: Milan High, MilaD,
TeDD.; Dyer CouDl)r Blgb, Newbena, TeDD.; Kenaeth High, Kennett, Mo.; Seaath-Horoersville
High, Seaath, Mo.; Soutblaad

PREPARING .fOR DIIMTa :!;;! ......... p.._ (Wt), ,...,...,,
M. . Him•, Pacfuc. aNI M. . . . . . . Muftoefl ...........r
thoUihts In ~retlea for the W...,. liwtt.tleM IWiale T..,.,...
ment in Bowline . . . . ~- 'the, . . . . . . . . . wfl ... . . . . High, Arbyrd, Mo.
Dec. 8 : Caneyville High,
tolvM: That the .,........ lte... lheuhl .............., ,..._ Ita fw.
Caneyville; Leitcbfield High,
olen policy commitments."
Leitchfield.
Dec. 7: LaRue County High.

Debate Teams Prepare
For Western Invitational

Hodgenville;

Cairo Hilb. Cairo,

16 Debaters Named
To Varsity Squad

IlL;

Aaaa.-Joaesboro

t.ouimDe.

Jan. 1: Cottage Grove Bleb.
Grove, Tema..; Bll
SaDdJ llilh, B1l SUQ, 'l'ea.;
Morehoua llilbt .............

CoUaJe

Bilb, Padue&la.
llo. ; CharleltoD 1lilh, CJaadel..
ton, llo.
Jaa. 8: Paducall Tllglualll
J'aa. 17: Critteqden CouatJ
BiJh, Marion; West Boplduta
High, Nebo; Dawson Sprlq
High, Dawson Springe; BuD&
iqtA1D Blah. Runtlqdon, Tenn.
Feb. U : Union City Hie~\
Union City, TeDD.; Lake CountJ
High. 'nptonviUe, T~ ; Frtdonia Bllb, Fredonia: Liviap.
too Central 111gb, Burna; Pope
County High, Golconda, m.
Feb. 18; Mt. Vernon Higb,
Kt. VeruoD, Ind.; Crossville
High, Crossville, m.; Wingo
Higb, Wtnao: Farmington High,
Farmington.
Feb. 21 : Hughes Kirk High.
Beachmollt; Livermore High,
Livermore: Sacramento Higb,
Sacramento.

Murray State's varaitT debate Greeacastle, IDd.
The roater of tbe l966.Q
team will be in Bowllq Green
Hoosier Clallic Debate Tour- varsity debate squad iJ aow
Friday aDd Saturday to take umeat. lbreb 1-4, at Southeast complete, according to Mr. 1 .
1 .10Iogy p rofe SSOFS
part in the lnvitatioDal Varsity 11iuouri State Collqe; Jla8nolia
A. Tracy, speecb division.
Tournament at Weatera.
Speech Toumameat. Jrfareb ...
The 18 members of the squad
Debating on Murray's afftrma- MISsissippi State CoUtee for are:
tive team will be Ed FraDt Women. Columbus; Pioneer DeFrancis Cblcbetto, Lenox,
Jeffery and John Pascoe, botb bate TourDamellt, Mareb H , Mass.; Carla Clayton, Hodgenof 1\lurray. Mike Smith, Mur- Eastern Kentucky State U.aiver- ville; Jerry Dunea11, MadisonTen members of the MSU
ray, and Hike Nlma, Paducah, alty, RlchmOIId. .
ville ; Jack Eli, Princeton.
bloloey department wiU attend
will be debating tbe negative.
Delta Sigma Rbo-Tau Kappa
Robert Hallmark, Owensbo- the annual Kentucky Academy
The remaininl debates are: Alpba National Conference and ro; Ed Frank Jeffrey, Murray·,
of Scienceat meeting
Friday and
Saturday
Owensboro.
K e n t u c k y Intercollegiate Tournament, Marcb 29- April 1, Johnny Johnaton. Pittsburgh,
Those wbo are planning to at·
For('nsic Conference, Dee. 2-3, Wayne State University, De- Penn.; Mark Lassiter, Murray; tend are:
Murray; Junior Debate Touraa- troit; Southern Speech Associa- Sujanet Mason, Paducah; Mike
ment at Middle Teaaeuee State tion Tournament and Conven- Nlms, Paducah; Joba Pasco,
Dr. M. E. Cole, Dr. Harold
University, Jan. 8-7, llllrfaees- ttoa, AprD 2-7, LlUIP. Bock, Ark. Murray.
Eversmyer, Dr. Li%a Spana.
""' Tenn Old Gra•
...a_ nDr. Gordon Hunter, Dr. John
bor"•
1
••
.... u r
IIOUDtaineer
Debate
TournaKenaetb Russell, Murray; WilliaiM, Dr. Hunter Hancock.
bate Tournament,
JaK. • lJ.Jt.
IMDt.
·.t.-a l'-U
Uai enih.
of
Mardi Gras National ln.tta- Weet ~:,. llo-~~"aDd Tom Sanden, Hayti. .llo. ; llilte Pro. Mol"'an Sisk, Pro. Wesley
uona
Tourna-- Jan - 28
..... ...-,
·•
•
Smith. Murray; 0tba1 Smith, Kemper, Pro, Robert E. Daa1
"""'¥'•
· .,.,. • ' the Uaivenlty Of Dlirli8la debate Calvert City ·, aad Mary T-'. iels and Dr A ... w-•.t..New Orleans: Owen L. Coon
April 22 Cbampai"D W
' bert K
tt ~0
a~
'
.
. .._
-·
Memorial Debate Tournament,
_,..._.____.._. - ·- - - - · _ e_nn_e_ , --- -·- - - - - -d-P.pa
_ rtm
_ e_n_t -he
- ad-·- - - - - .
Feb. 9·11, Nortbweatem UDi- 1
versity; DePauw UlllYenltr

Planning to Attend
State Conference

DSR-TKA Invltit......

1'elt JSr

Coaaptoa • Wblte _.. aow
Dealers lor JAWA Motorcycles

WEYENBERG~:
SHOES FOR MEN~ ~
You say you like selection?

This is just on~ of the many handsomestyles of Weyenbe~g shoes we carry.
Come and see for yourseH.

Fi11DU! Shoe Slon
510Mein

High,

Aaaa, m.
Dec. U : Louisville Westera,

Open Pricley n111• P ·"""

Maay Models To Choose
Fnm. Prices Slut u

LOW u $119.11

Compton- White
Murrey, Ky.

h

~
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Experienced Scientists Sought

For US Astronauts' Program
A limited number of career
appointments as astronauts to
experienced scientists a re now
available. according to the
Natioaal Academy of Science.

The positions present opportunities to CODduct scientific experiments in manned orbiting
satellites. Investigations and observations will be made on the
luna r surface and in space.
Scientists having a doctorate
in the natural sciences, medi·
cine or engineering, or the
eauivalent in experience, are
GRANDCHILDREN UNVEIL PORTRAIT ••• • •
George and Debbie Landolt, grandchild...n of Mr.
George S. Hut, unveiled a portrait of the pro·
m inent Murray businessman, which was presented
to the school by the Bank of Murflay. The portrait

2 Dates Announced
For Administration
Of Required NTE
Two dates for the NaU,>nal
Teacher Examinations have
been announe:ed by the Edu·
cational Testing Ser\'icc, Prince·
ton, N.J.
College seniors preparing to
teach school may take the exams on Jan. 7 or March 18.
Results of the !\'TE arc used
by many large school districts
as one of several factors in the
selection of new teachers. Sev·
eral states require the NTE for
certification or licensing,
Prospective teachers may
take the Common Examinations, which measure the pro·
fese~ional preparation and general cultural background of teachers, and one or 13 Teaching
Area Examinations.

elfllble,

the.,_,.,

hanp In the
lobby of tM Hart Hall dormitory, wt'llch wat'
named for his service to the university and com·
munlty,
of Mr. Hart, president of

Hart Portrait Unveiled ...
(Continued From P.,. 1)
raised $100,000. Tbey received a

promise for one of the schools to
be built in Murray, if an addi-

tional $30,000 could be raised to
purchase the land.
This money was raised-and

Murrav State Normal School was
estabUshed.

Applicants must be citizens

of the United States on or be·
fore March 15, 1967. They
should be no taller than 6 ft.
and have bet•n born on or after
Aug. 1, 1930. Exceptions will be
allowed in outstanding cases.
The deadline for "~bmitling aplications is Jan. 8. The com·
pleted application must be supported by complete college
transcripts of grades and an
abstract of thesis, if any.

Yellow mums decorated the
Hart Hall snack bar for the receptiou that followed the ceremonies,

Reference reports by four
persons who can evaluate the
apllcant's scientific and personal qualities must be filed.

:t

In expressing his appreciation
gen~.

and the bank's board of

Spacecraft Center,
Texas, on July 15.

...

THI! MURRAY STATII NEWS
PUbllslled on Wednesdclv IIICifiiiJlgl by
me 1ournall$m atudents at Murray stat•

Unlvenlty, at 1600 w. Main, Murray.
Phone: Areo code 502 762-U91 . Edllors: ~ Mumz'f and
Nancy
Strow;
Eluslneu
Monau«
Thomos WeiiSl FocuJty Adviser, L. H.
Edmondson. Printed by Tho Moyfleld
Me$SIIIGel'. W. Broodwoy, Mayfield, Ky,

Available With
5 Week~ Delivery

FURCHES

dating service
762-2804
762-2830

JEWELRY
113 S. 5th St.

direclurs, and employees at the

OWEN'S FOOD MARKET

Phone 753-4182

1409 West Main

...-

-

WHERE

ADIYEBSARY SALE
Slop, Shop
aad Compare!
U. S. CHOICE

U. 5. CHOICE

ROUND
STEAK

SIRLOIH
STEAK
89c lh.

79c lb.

Houston,

MSU Class
Rings

Want a Date Tonight?

tution.

to Dr. Woods, the Board of Re-

Successful applicants will be
asked to report to the MaD.De<l

Ky., .f21111 .

bank for making the day so
memorable, Mr. Hart said there
Is "nothing about it that hasn't
been highly pleasing,"

Mr. Hart has seen It grow to
Murray State Teachers Callege to Murray State College - and
finally, in 1966, to Murray State
University.
He is the only living member
of the Board of Regents who was
serving when Dr. Woods was
appointed president of the insti·

Application m a t e r J a 1s and
instructions can be obtained
from : Scientist as Astronaut,
National Academy of Sciences,
National Research CouncU,
2101 Constitution Ave., Washlug.
..d
ton, D.C., IOUBt

PORE

GBOUID
BEEF
39c lh.

U. 5. CHOICE

T-BOIE
STEAK
99c lb.

Register for Free 8ubecued Shoulder to Be Given Away Nov. 16.
Prices EHedive One Full Week, Beginning Today.
Free Package of Buns With ach Pound of Hot Pit Barbecue.

r•

Many Other INrgains

OPEl 01 SUIDAY

YOUR COIYEIIEICE

ROLLED RUMP
AND SIRLOIN

m

ROAST
89c lh.

-
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Scabbard and Blade Assblance
Helps Lions in Light Bulb Sale
Scabbard and Blade, an bon·
orary military society, under
the supervision of Lt.-Col. Bran·
don L. Parker, canvassed the
community last night assisting
Lions Club members jn the
annual Light Bulb Sale.
Col. Parker is co-chairman
of the sale. Pledges and act1ve11
alike went from door to door
in Murray selling light bulbs.

.·
WATTS GOING ON ••••• Metllers of the ~~tlll
t ary.scienc• cadre are shown eftw lluylng llllht
ltulbs from the Lions Club In tt.lr annual lllht·
bulb s:ale. They ere ( t.ft to right) M.j, C. J.

To help in the drive, Lion
president Vernon Anderson,
ltlciNn, Lt•.c.l. C. ' · o.le, Lt•.C:el. Br...-.. Scbool of Business, issued a
L. ,....,, 1/let. Claude Welch, 1./a.t. J.. R. statement prior to the drive
Warren, and 1/ltt. ....... Proctor Jr.
asking all residents of the town

to turn on their porch lights
to enable the Lions to service
the routes and promptly.

So up and down the ligbte4
streets went Lions and Scabbard and Blade members ao4
pledges selling for $2 their project-packs of eight assorted
bulbs.
With the theme "tum 011
your lights-buy light-s a v e
sight," the Lions Club went
"all out" to fulf'lll their pledge
to local commUDity projectl
and their share of $4,500 1o
the Kentucky Eye Research X.
stltute bulldJng project.

STUDENTS MAY APPLY:
i

~

WESTSIDE
BlBBEB
SHOP

FAA Seeks Air Traffic Specialists

Applications for the position
of Air Traffic Control Speciallst with the Federal Aviation
Agency are now being taken,
and MSU students are eligible.
The starting salary for the
grade is $5,867 per year.
To qualify an applicant must
have completed a four-year
college course leading to a
bachelor's degree, or have three
years of experience in admlnls·
trative, professional, investiga.
tive, technical, or other work
preparing him to enter a posl·
tion of responsibility.
Any equivalent combination
of the such education aDd ex·
perience wiD make the appll·
cant eligible.
Positions are available in
Connecticut, Delaware, Ken·

I

Pledges Announced
By MiDtary Group

-

Three seniors and 21 juniors
•re pledging Scabbard and
Blade, an honorary military
.society, according to Lt.·Col.
Brandon L. Parker, adviser to
the 0!1Ianizalion.
The seniors, MS IV students
pledging oro Steve Bisig, Louis·
ville, Mark Chitw(l()d, Philadel·
phia. Penn., and John Pasco,
llurray.
The 21 junior :MS ill stu·
i:lents are:
James C. Albritton, Mayfield;
Robert Barefield, Symsonia;
Lyndle
Barnes,
Louisville;
John M. Bourne, Hickory;
James C. Ellis. .M urray; Wil·
liam M, 1-,oulk, Backetstown
N.J.
•
Robert H. Gregory, Render·
aon; Timothy P. Heine, wu.
Jnington. Del.; Richani Utch·
field, Providence; David .A
llann, Owensboro; John R. Me·
Alister, Columbus, Ohio; Jamea
It McClure, Erlanger; Jerry Qv.
erton,
Henderson;
Darrell
Poole, Maceo; and Glenn B.
Strangland, Columbia City, Ind.
Julius Teske, Piscataway, N.
J.; James Toler. Owensboro;
Arthur R. Wilkinson, Bement,
ID.; John Woodward, ill, Vien.
na, Va.; and Robert Young,
Modesto, Calif.
·

tucky, Maine, l'tf.arylaad, ~
nchusetta,
New
llamp!bire,
New Jeney, New York, Obio,
Pennsylvama, Rhode Jslaad,
Vermont, Virginia, West Vli'gin.
la, and WasbiagtoD, D.C.

Applicaats will be evaluated
on the basis of n written teat,
the amount, quality, aDd date
of their experieace, educatioa,

and training iD relation to the
requir ements of the position.

Application blanks and fur.
ther information may be obtained at any post otnce or by
writing: Board of US Civil
Service Examiners, Federal
Aviation Agency, Federal BJdg.,
J ohn F. Kennedy Interuational
Airport, J amaica, N.Y., 11430.

IGI R. 15th

.

SETTLE, WORKMAN
PBESEITS

SPECIAL POCRASE DlYS
MEl'S ALL-WOOL SUITS
FIRST OUAIJTY

SHORTS - LOIGS - REGULARS

COTY
CREMESTICK
BOLLARD
DRUGS

SEULE WORWMAN CO.
308 • 308 Main 81.

llext To Capitol Theater

-24 'Silver Stars,'
Marching Coeds,
Are Ready to Shine

BEAUTY ON THE MARCH .. . .• The " Silver Stara,'' coed dr ill
t ea m , is shown here while perfo rm ing in the Homecomi!lif parade .
The t eam, organized a yea r ago b y the mli tary·sciance depart·

'World-Wide Peace' Is Subject
Of International Essay Contest
Murray Stntc students are
eligible to enter the $50,000
world·\\idc Peace Essay con·
test sponsored by the Inter·
national Association of Lions
Clubs.
The contc!:it, on the subject,
"Peace Is Attainable,'' is opP.n
to persons up to age 21. Entries
must be submitted to a local
Lions Club by Dec. 10.
Winners will be an11ounccd

'

at the Lions' "Golden Anniversary" convention in Cblca·
go next July. 'l'he first prize
will be a $25,000 educational or
career-assistance grant.
Also awarded to the winner
aud to each of seven other
world-wide winners will be a
$1,000 cash prize plus travel
expenses from their homes to
Chicago for the convention.
Further information is avail·
.1ble from all local Lions Clubs.

ment, has appeared In parades
Mid-West. There are 24 members
liam W. Vaught, Paduuh.

2 Teachers Serve
On State Education
Board of Research
Miss Ruby Smith and Dr.
Eugene Russell, both of the
education department. served
on the Resea rch Committ£'e of
the Kentucky Association of
Supervision and Curriculum
nevelopment, which met on
November 3 prccecding the
weekend ASCD conference at
Kcnlake Hotel.
Featured speakers at the
conference were Dr. Leslie Bi·
shop, executive secretary of
ASCD, Washington, D.C., and
Dr. Harlan Shores, University
or Tilinois. national presidentelect o£ ASCD.
A musical program was presentrd by Mrs. Margie Shown,
Mr. Larry Clark, a nd Fred
Black, who also represented
1\ISU.

Mrs. Parker Talks
On Math Careers
The topic of the Euclidian
.Math Club meeting last night
was "Planning Your Career."
'l'he guest speaker was Mrs.
Christine Parker.

The .MSU coed drlll team has
been rc.orgauized under the
name "Silver Stars" with a
24·membcr varsity team,
Formed by the military-sci·
cnce department nnd the Pershing Rifles, n military .society,
the team is commanded by Wil·
liam Vaught. Paducah.
Carrole C:1sey. Paducah, is
the captain, and Judy Owen!!,
Champaign, Ill., is co-captain.
Other members of the team,
which will march iu drill met•ts
and parades nod mve exhibition
performances, are:
Diane B~rry, Lowsville; B:u·bara Bosl. Centralia. Ill., Pat
and drill meets throughout . the
of the t eam commanded by Wil· Cole, Sturgis; Carol Cunningham, l-ouisville: Carreen Harrison, Fulton; Becky Haynes,
"Ft. McClellan, Ala.: Janie HenMSU Drill Team Seeking
derson, Mounds, Ill.
Opportunitie5 for Marching
Meh•a llolt, CUnningham;
.Micki Milici', Ft. Campbell;
J ean Minter. Herrin, Ill.; Di·
The J\1SU drill team, Silver
ane Patton, Golconda. Ill.; VaStars. is looking for parade asdor Perry, Murray; Sara Prosignments in Kentucky and surfilet, Cairo, 111.; Phyllis Reed,
l'OUnding states.
Clay City, Ill.; Barbara RPillS·
Anyone \\ith parade information
chmldt, Louisville; Karen Rob·
is asked to contact Marie Ruddle.
erts. Sturgis.
public lnformation officer, 753M:!rie Rucldh.•, Fulton; Lorrie
5914.
Scalise, Stamford. Conn ; Bn r·
bara Spain, l.ouis\·ille: Alice
Graphic Arts Adds
Stephenson, Louisville; Paula
Trent, Vlnct•nnes, I mi. ; Gale
3 Printing Presses
Trumllll, Chicago: and Rose
The graphic arts division bas Wethington, Princeton,
three new press machine.s made
in Heidelberg, Germany.
One of them, an automatic
platen press which cost around
$4,000, is used primarily (or
t raining teachers in graphic
arts. It is occasionally u.~ed by
the University in camera and
photographic work.
It hi a versatile machine, do·
ing \\or!c in printing , embossing, and die-cutting.
The other two machine:> arc
a cyllndcr press, costing arouncl
Sll,OOO, and an off-set plnten,
COl>ting about $15,000. lloth of
these machines are automatic.

At each future meeting of the
club a $2 prize will be given
to the winner of a math con·
test. All members of the club
will be eligible to compete.

BLACK ANGUS
Large-boned, short·legged,
stocky calves $35 del.; $45
det.; $57 del. Also Holst.in
or Guernsey heifers. Holst.in bulls $28 del.; $38 del.
$48 del.
DISTINGU ISHED STUDENT • . • • • Cad et Lt.-Col. Donald F.
Smith (right), Silver Springs, Md., receives a decoration from Col.
Lance E, Booth, professor of military science, while Thom•s G .
R undle s tands nearby. Smith was on. of 20 senior ROTC cadets who
were recently desig nated " Distinguished Military Students."

WINDEMERE FARM
1309 ldewild Ct.
Green Ray, Wise.
Ph. 494-8251

HAWAIIAN

JORE'S DRIVE -IN

SURF

Good Pit Bar-b-que

HOLLAND
DRUGS

All Popular Sandwiches
Ice Cream. Shakes. Malts
Carry • Out Service
DELICIOUS

Our Advertisers
MERIT
Your A ttention

Some p eople think all
Hush Puppiesecasual s are shoes.

Hush

:v

CURB SERVICE AT ALL TIMES
PHONE 753-3459
OPEN 8 A. M . - 10 P. M.

Mayfie ld Highway

They aren't. Some are boots • • • like this attractive, fleecelined Eric with side zipper. It's made of Breatl"in' Brushed
Pigskin•· that cleans up
with just a brushing. And ~
it's got the comfort that all
.'
Hush Puppies~ shoes are
·
famous for - right down to
·
•
411>
the soft-walking crepe ·
:£i PqpPJes
soles. StOJ? in today and 11> , . c~osuw 01ow ~~~~~: 1
try 00 a paIr.
LOOK fOR THl 0010 IN TH~ SHOE

Near 5 Points

Prices from j ust

$14.95

RYAH SHOE STORE
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Dr. Mofield Speaks
On 'The Importance
In Communications'
Dr. Jtay Mofield, head of the
communications
depa rt ment,
spoke on "The lmpon.mce
or Communications" at the de·
dication of a new communic:.l·
lions building at Southl:rn II·
Jinols University, Carhontlulc,
Saturday.
He helped' design the radio·
television section of the build·
ing which will bouse rn!llo, tcl·
evision, theater, speech, and
journalism depnrtmr•nts.
For five years Dr. Mofidd
taught at SIU, where he received his doctor's degree.

Mofield Interviewed
Over Nashville TV
Dr. Ray .Mofie~ , assista nt
to the president, wa~ featured
in a 3·minute spot ovt>r WLACTV, Channel 5, Nas hville,
Saturday afternoon.

COMMUNICATIONS GROWING •• • •• Dr. Ray
Mofield, head of the communications department,
appeared on television Saturday at tne halftime
of the Murray-Middle Tennessee football tame in

Interested Students
Eligible for Entries
In Poetry Contest

-

.MSU students :.re eligible to
compete for six $100 awa rds offered by Hallmark Cards to
college s tudents f o r .single
poems in the fourth annual
Kansas City Poetry Contests.
In addition to the six $10
awards, the Dr. Edwnrd A.
Devins Award will offer a
S500 advance on roya1ties for a
book-length m anuscript to be
publlsh~d and distributed
hy
the University of Missourt

Press.
Both lhe Hallmark anr\ the
Devins awnrc1s are offc.red on
a national basls.
Closing dates for :.ubmission
of l'nlries is Feb . 1. 1967. The
winners will be announced on
April 27, at the last event of
the 1966-67 American Poet's
Series at the Jewish Community Ccn1l'r in Kansas City.
Complete rules may be ob·
tained by sending a srJf.ad·
dressed, stamped envelope to:
Poetry Contes t Directors, P .O.
Box 8501, Kans ns City, Mo.,
64114.

Hickman, Fulton
Counties Employing
8 Student Teachers

-

Eight of t he 124 off·l'ampus
Etudc nt tcnchers Cor the fall
semester al'l' teaching in Hick·
man and Fulton counties, according to Dr. Donnld iones,
director
s tudent teaching.
Teaching nt Hickma n County
High in Clinton ar e Sandra R ussell nnd David Gustavson, !-:n.
gUsh ; und Harold Bequette, bi·
ology.
•reaching in Fultlfn County
are : Cart· Elementnry: Sitl!ri
Elliot, g r.nde 8. At Fulton City
High : Jefferson F ults nnd
Ma rk Brady, health and Ilhysi·
cal education ; Edward B. lfnnUe, business; and Tho mas
St.eelc, industrinl arts.

or

AIR and TRAIN
TICKETS
Let us m ake your Thanks·
giving and Christmas rest:r·
vations now. St udent Tours
and Cruises Ask for Free lnformt~tion

~A~LAW1)S

7RAY.EL AOENC¥
M•yfield

Phone 247·1289

Murfreesboro. He tr•ced the histo ry of MSU f rom
itl founding to the present this semester. He is
shown here in the press box llftjoying action as
televi5ed by ChanMI S of NuhviUe.

Dr. Mofield's feature wns
presc.nlt'd d urlng lbe half-time
show of the Middle Tennessee
Uuiversity homecoming game
:1golnst Murray Stale.
Dr. :.\loficl<l's feature was an
informative
program
a bout
o\lurray State University, I n
the feature Dr. Mofield traced
~furray State's history.

RELIGIOUS ROUNDUP:

Newman Club Plans Smorgasbord
The ~ewman Club will spon·
sor a smorgnsbord Sunday night
in Gleason Hall. The smorgnsbord will begi n at 5:30 and
e nd at 7.
Tickets rna~· be purchased
from Joe Krawczyk, telephone
762·4073, or any other member
of t he New man Club. The cost
will be $1 per person for "all
you can eat." All students will
be welcome.
Tonight at 7 the Newman
Club wu1 meet in Gleason
Hall for initiation of new members.

At 6:30 tonight the third in

a three•part discussion series
concerning death will feature
the film " The Great American
Funer al."
Baptist Student Union
At 6:30 tomorrow evening
:\Irs. Dewey Moore, Southern
Baptist missionnry to Japan,

be t he ves~ rs ·.service
speake-r. Mrs. Moore will dis·
cuss the mission program in
Japan a nd her: work lhere.
will

University Church of Christ
United Campus Ministry
Students pla nning to attend
seminary upon graduation from
college are invited to a ttend a
luncheon at 12:30 today. ' 'A
Church Cor Today' ' "ill be dis·
cussed by the Rev. Loren
Broadus, Firs t Christian Churc h,
:\-Iayfield.
Mr. Brondus, formerly affili·
ated with the Lexington Tht!O·
logical Seminary, will give information on requirem ents, opportunities, and scholars hips.
Private Interviews will be held
at 2:30 todny.

.Mid-week Bible s tudy will be
held at 6 :30 tonight at the
University Church of Christ
u nder the direction o£ Mr.
Jl:'rry Counce.
Westminster Fellowship
Westminst.er Fellowship photos wHI be tak(•n in the. SUB
at 6:30 tonight.

Chambers of the psychology
department.
"Life in the Army" will be
the topic presented at 6:30
Sunday by Maj. Charlt'$ Stccl:ron, ROTC. 'l'he devotional
leader \\ill be Diane F owle,
Jac.kson, Miss.
Lutheran Center
An informal discussion will be
the Lutheran Ce11lcr
rrorn 7 to 8 tonight on wha t
serious questions and problems
trouble MSU stui!ents.
b(!ld at

Choir rehearsal will be held
nt 7 tomorrow night. All t·hoir
members are asked to attend.
Bl·~inning at G p .m . Sunday
a full·lcngth
f(•ature
fiim ,
' 'Martin Luther", will be shown.
Originally produced for t heater
viewing, this Dim t races the
llfll and work of Martin I.u.
thcr, with emphasis on tlH! Re·
formation.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
SERVICES

de\'otional lellder. 'I'Iie

Farmer Ave . at 17th St.
Murr~ay, Ky.

guest

University Church.of Christ
106 N. 15th
SUNDAY:
9:30a. m. _ _
_ _
_
Bible Classes
10:30 a . m. ----~-- Worship
6:30 p. m . __ _ _ _ _ -~- Evening Wo rship
WEDNESDAY:
7 p . m. _ _ _.......,_,____. ....,...:.......-- - Bible Study

Sunday at 11 a.m.

Dr. Jlofield ha~; complet('(l his
chapter "Radio Speaking as a
Contest Event."

Mrs. Krider. \\ ho is doing a
chapter on oral int.crpretalion,
has bad years or experience
with high-school students a t
Grove Iligh School, Paris, Tenn.
The (!ditor or the llCW hook
is Dr. Ll~slcr llrcniman, school
of communications, Southern
Illinois University.
" We want this to be a ha nd·
book of practical advke for
the beginni.ng high·school coach
- not high flown theory. That's
tho n·ason I wan ted Ray Mofield to do radio anll Mrs. Ru·
by Krider to do interpretation.
They turn out winners, but
they are down to earth," said
Dr. 13rcniman.
Publicntion of the book is ex·
pected about Jan. l.

Dr. Mofield Talks
To Scout Leaders
Dr. Ray Mofield, assis tant to
the president, appeared on
the program when the annual
board meeting of the Four Ri·
\'ers Boy Scouls was held
on campus .Monday.
Repres cr.tativos !rom Wostc.rn
Kentucky,
Obion
County,
Tenn., and Massac County, Ill ,
a ttended thu dinner meeting
at the Winslow Cafeteria.
Dr. Mofield is commission''''
of the Four Rlvers Council.

Wesl Murray
Church of
thrisl
SUNDAY
Bible Study 10:00 a .m.

Worship - · 6:00 p .m.
TEMPORARILY
MEETING IN
ROBERTSON SCHOOL

PhO"le 753-7769
For Til'4'nsportation
or Information

Uniled Campus MinisJry
Phones 753-3531

753-5292

202 NORTH 15th
Christian,
Cumberland Presbyterian
Episcopal,
Methodist

TODAY, 2:30

2nd and 4th Sunday
A Cordial Welcome
To AU Students at AU Times

Mrs. Ruhy Kridt'r of the .SPI''!Ch
division, have heen iuvitcd to
complete a chapter each for a
new textbook, "Directing the
High School Forensic Program" which will be publis hed
soon.

ALL WELCOME
" The Bible Speaks to You"
Station WNBS, 1340 K.C.
Sunday et 8:15a. m .

1620 W. Main St.
Holy Communion

Dr. Ray Mofield, department

of com rnu nicutions head, a nd

Buildf119 unde r const ruction
on S. h'•h St. at Holiday Dr.

TODAY, 12 :30

·-- -

I

2nd Wednesda y at 8 p. m .

St. John's Episcopal Church
Sunday, 11:15 •

•

Worship _ 10:50 a.m.

The regular meeting will fol·
low in Meeting Room 2 with
Hewitt Harned, Frankfort, as
speaker will be Mr. William

Krider and Mofield
Invited to Contribute
To Forensics Text

t.:unc:heon (60c)
Topic : "A Church for Today"
Spe.ker: Rev. Loren Broadus,
Firs t Chrlatian Chu rch, Mayfield
..
..
.
Interest Group
For st udents interested In sem inary

TONIGHT, 6:30 ....... .._ ... - .... ....................... ~~ .. Open Forum
Film : " The Great American Funeral"
SUNDAY, 7:00 p. m.
Worsh ip
Sermon : " Te llin9 the Mighty Works of God"
by the Rev. Billy N~ Williams

Wednesday, November 9, 1966
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FIGURE WITH US BEFORE

J. "S. 0 IL C0.

YOU DECmE

MAJOR COMPANY GASOLINE AT INDEPENDENT PRICES

• Mastcmgs

WE REVER CLOSE
WE HONOR AU COURTESY CARDS
CigareHes

25c

• Falcoas

• Fairlanes

• Thunderbird&

• Galaxies

Coffee- Cokes

Across From Jerry's on South 12th

PARKER MOTORS

Also Wishy Washy - Car Wasb
only 25c

701 W. Main

-""

Also Used Cars and Trucks

Located on Story Ave. Juu Back of J.&S.

HSatin - Soft

WARD
&

-ELKINS
FRIGIDAIRE
MAYTAG

RCA
VICTOR

The Harmon Football Forecast

TOP 10 TEAMS (FiftiCaltlq A.....: 1.1.. rllht. J74 ....... 31 TIM •• •••••754)
1· NOTRE DAME
I · GEORGIA TECH
11 · PURDUE
11 • SY:tACUSE
2 · MICH. STATE
l· TENNESSEE
12 . S.M.U.
17 · COLORADO
3 . AlABAMA
I · SOUTHERN CAL
11 · MISSISSIPPI
11 · WYOMING
4 · ARKANSAS
I· U.C.U.
14 · FLORIDA
11 · WASHINGTON
S- GEORGIA
11 · NEBRASKA
11 · HOUSTON
21 · OKLAHOMA
$aturday, Nov. 12 - Major Collps
Midwest (continued)
Ale~me ·········--• 27
Arbnllt - - - - 21
Baylor ............__ 17
Boston Colletrt ..._.. 14
Boston U. ........_
21
Bri&hltm Youna _
25
Bur1111o ·-·....- ........_ 24
CellfOrnle ........- .... 17
Clemson _ _
22
Colphl - · - · - - JA
Colorado .........._.___ 17
Colorado Stete ,_
.. 20
Dortmouth - - 28
Eest Caroline - - - 22
Florida .............._....... 31
G4torllil ...............- ... 21
Ceorgie Ted! - -- 21
H,uverd .......- - - 33
Houston _ .._.......... 23
Idaho _
28
Illinois ,_.._ _ _ 24
Iowa State ..._
. 21
Kent State ·--···· 20
l.S.U.
16
louisville - - - 20
Memohlt . ............... 24
••Miami, Fie. - ·-- 21
Miami IOttio) 14
Michipn
_,.,_
27
Michil!lm State ...... ~ 31
Navy
20
Nebnnkl
- · 26
New Mexico st•te
22
North Cerollne ...... 15
North Cerollne St. 14
North Te11:es - - 33
Not,.. Dime · - · 44
Ohio Stlte ......25
Ohio
14
Oklahoma _
17
Orei!On .............._, 14
Paciflc
· - -..· - 20
24
Pennsvtvenla ""Ptlnr.etnn _
20
Purtluf! .............._. 28
~uhre111
Samford _ _ _ 1!
14
SVnoeuse .......- - 21
Tenn"'~" ............. 15
Tellis
- · - 20
Texas 4 & M _
21
Tulsa
..................... 20

u. _ _ _

Pizza Pie
Realllaliaa
SpagheHi
"Benay Penny"
Fried Chicken
Our Specialties
Prompt Delivery
on All Orders
9:30 a. m. till 11 :00 p. m.

U.C.L.A.

.................. ?I
20
18

Utah state _
V.M .I
V.P.I
...- ........Washlnlrton . ..........
Weshlnfloll State
West Vlr•inle
_
We~tem Mlchlpn
'lvn..,ln•

19
17

20

21

U
1'

South C.IOIIIIII S.M.U.
Texas Tech Vlllenove ,_,____
Oelewere - - -·
Utah
Tempe
Army .................- .
Meryllnd - - lefa)lette - - ·
Ken11s ..........- -.
We•t Teua ............
Cornell
- -Rk:hmond - Tulane ..........., _••,
AUburn ..........- Penn State Brown - - - Kentucky ··--·-·-·
Montane - - Wl_,sln - Ken111 State · M1111hlll _ ......_, __.
Mlu. State ·Cincinnati Weke Forett _
Pittsburah ·---..
Deyton ••
North~ern _
lndlene ·-·-·~~"""~Vlnderbllt - - -·-Oklahoma State ~·
New Mexico · - Air Force ..................
SOtt'h'n Mlsslulppl
WlcAIIte
.

Oukll .......- - -·

lowe ...................._
8owllna Green - ··
Missouri
- -Arizona State .,,__
Fresno
........- Columbia - - Yale _
Minnesota ......- .
Holy Crose
Furm.
n . __- - -·
Florida State -- Mlstio;,lopi ......"-

Albrlaht .....-......
Arnhe111t
.
Br1daeport - - Bucknell ... ~........Cellfornl1 State _
Clerlon _ _
Connecticut - Drexel Tech _
H~rt --- · - Juniata
Meu.cltueette Montclllr ...... _

18
20
21
28

24
28
24

20
18
11
22
23
Roc...._t - - 20
Sltl_...,llfC _
20
Southern Coiln. _
20
SprftU!ffeld - - 21
Temole •
JO
"-'-'
~

·~t Cheatltr ...... 28

JA

t

20

:10
7
15

21
0
D
17
'5
12
14
1

t

I

7

o6
6
I
7
JA
12

0
7

7
0
10

t4

0
14

I

7

7
7

13

7
I
13
U
17
13
UI
20
14
T.c.u
-- 1
Rice
- - - 20
Montan• state ...... 15
Stanford ...............7
Sen Jose
- -·19
The Clledel 13
William & Mery
0
Ore111>n Stet• ... .
7
An zone .....-........ 15
George Weshl.,.ton ll
Xavier ............_ . 13
r ...,.. W11stern .... _ 10

VDSIII
........ --...
Wolllems .........
Americen lnt'l _
l.ehillh
. - -·
Edinboro · - -·..-·
Sllpperv Aock ..- .
Rhode lslend __
Western Meryllnd
Sueauehenne - ·~

w-ren - -- -

N- HemiiShl,. Gleashelro ....... __

R.P.I.

_ ............- .

8rockllort - - - Cent Connecticut
Tufts .........-.............

GettysbUra - -

Maine
Trlnltr

Clt• ney

•

- -·..· -

other S.mes - Mldwut

12th and Chestnut

~

Other Games - East

Wellenn · - - - 17

Phone 75~2997

.!

=·~:: u =~

.,..,..., -· ~-- JA
~ ...... ........... M

ColoracJo Mlnea •

J1

Olllo
l!lmhullt · - Cltldron

14
6
6

t3
7
o
U
7
12

7
0
I

I
I

14
0

o
10
1!
I

Defllnc:e .........
Dollll - -·
DllbuQue .........._ .
E. Cent. Oklehoml
Eeatem Mlchipn ..
Empone COllet~~~ Ewnsvtlte - ·-· -·
Fort Hen ......._.....
,rlends .......- ...
. . . _ ··· - lllinola State ..Illinois Weslo:ven ....
Mlnchlttar .............
McPhertan _ _
Nebraalul WesleYan
Northern llllnoia ...
NW Minouri NW Oklellonla - ..ottawl .............._
Pittabura .........:......River Falla - - St Norbert SE Miuourl ..........
SE Oklehome .........
Southern lllinolt •
8W MltsOUrl 8W Okllhome ......- .
Steve,. Point .._ _
Velperalso ...Weblsh ..........~·-Whitewater .............
Wittenbera ..- - - ·

31
28

a

40

:Zl
14

24

18
20
20
19
22
27

24

20

34
21
28
21

21

16
21
26
13
21
21
14

22
18

14
27

44

Anclertan

Is Done By

SUPEBIOB

................

8
0
N~n
W. 7
MidwQtern - .......... D
Eastern Illinois ·13
Southwestern, Klln. 6
MllmiY - -- - :10
Omehe ................_
7
Ken111 Welleyen .... 13
Earlham --· 6
Menklto ..........._
14
Millikin -.................. o
lndiens Central -· 0
Sterlina
_
13
Concordia, Neb. --· 7
Western Illinois
15
Rolle (U. ot Mo. • U
Hesllnp ~- 8
Baker -·-· - - - - 7
NE Oklehome .......... 19
Stout
_ _
IS
Hillldlle - - - - ~
NE Missouri ......... - 13
Penhendle A & M .. 0
Bell State _ _ 20
Central Minourl ... 7
Lenr.ton .............13
Plet eville - --·-- U
Whelton
14
DePauw _ , _ _ _ 12
Oshkosh ................... 0
KalAmazoo ........ - ... a

Cot.....

Gt~eelend - · - -·

....
1

Other Games - South and Southwest

Arbnses State ·Austin Peey -

21
21

11

8ridi8WIItlr - · - Cerson-Newmen ••
Concorcl ._.. ___ _
Conway .......____,
Oevidson - - -··-Eastern Kentucky
Emory & Henry _
F,.nklin -·--~
Guilford ....· - -·-·
HamPden-Sydney ..
Herdlna - Jacklonvflle - Lamer Tech ............
Lenolr·Rhyne -.......
Martin (U of Tenn.)
McNeese
·--Middle Tennessee
Misslsaoppl Collep
NE louisiana - NW Louialene _ _
Ouechltl .._ ........
S. F 4ustln ......_.
South West T - •
Sui ROll · - - - . .
Terteton - ----.... Te111s • & I - ·
Trinity · - -· --

28
36
20
10
14
10
14
13
15
12
27
20
24
17
15
21
14
17
22
15
23
17
8
21
17
23

Wa:
....,
West • Wesleyln
Western Caroline ..
Western KentuckY

17
20
14

T(8oyhln~
5 "'"'"n" ""&"''"l":.."e' 2145

Atllnaton
...- ·- ·Tenneasee Tech _
Shepherd • _ _
Maryville .........-.
West Va. State _
HendetSOn • - WoffOrd ......._ _
Morehead ........., ••_
Appelechlen · ·--·Geor&'t!town - Catewba
Centre
...................
Arkansas Tech _
p~~n,
.
as
ton!.'
T~h
•. -.
....., ole •
- -_
Elon
Flontnce
_ _
SE t.ouistene · East Tennessee _ ,
Soulh~tm Stftte __
Della
__
sw louisiene _
Millsaps .......___..,
McMurry - · - Eell Texas - ..Howard Pevne - /lnaelo
.........
Sam Houston .....Abilene Christian
louiaiena CoiiP.I!ll •
Southwestern Tenn
Betheny, W Ve. _
Newberrv
Butler
- -- -

58

ZO
19

1•

o

13
8

o

14
0
6
14
9
13
15

20
6

7

0
0

Laandry Service
Hat Cleaning
Moth-Proolillg

STARKS
HARDWARE
"Nearest to College"

0

Sporting Goods

U
7

15
10

Wltltller
WIIII!Mtte

Ca...mont ......-PKifle Lutfleren -

0

11

Complete

For the Best in

Sen Dleao ..........:... 48
Sen f'llnCIICO St. . 25
Senti . .,.,... - - •

"FRIDAY SAMES

cmd Delivery

7

13
8
14

0

Tools
Housewares

7
0

Paints

I

HEXCLUSIVE

7
20
0
0

! =':, ~_,.-==:· = ~= (11.1::~~·-: 1~

It

Free Pick-up

14

14
13
6
7
18
10

40

Phone 753-1613

7

0
9
7
13

Pomone
Devlt
.. _, .............West•n Weshl.,.ton
Heywan!
-Western N Mexico
Lot Anaelea
...
Coloredo Stl!~EHt'n New _.,eo
Cal Tech ..........~Wh ltworttl , _ _
LeV- . -Nevecla ~San Femendo _
Humbolcft
·-Cal Wett.m - -

-=

208 N. 4th

o6

Other Games - Far West
Cll luttwlren .......... 19
Cal Poly (Pomone) 21
Central waahlnaton 16
Cltk:O - - U
Fort lewlt - • ... ZO
Lena Beach .......... 20
New Mexico H'llnds 26
Northern Artmne _ 25
**Occidental -··-· !IS
Pullt Sound - - 19
Rldtlnda - 28
s.eramento ..._
22

LAUNDRY & CLEAN&$

7

7

INSTANT· ORDEI

SERVICE"
122 South 12th

L
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Frizzell Senior Art
Exhibit-Sale Slated
To Close Satu.rday
The senior exhibit of Charles
Frizzell, Murray, is in the
Fine Arts Bldg. .now through
Nov. 12.
The exhibit Includes oil, wa·
ter color, and a!'rylic paintings,
drawings, ceramics, and prints.
A portion of the work is for
sale.
Frizzell is a senio1· majoring
in art and minoring in indu~
trial arts.

~Art

Instructors
Attend Conference
UNUSUAL EXHIBIT CATCHES EYES • • • • • lnes, drawJnts, ceramics and ,.-Inti. This partlcu·
This picture entitled " Eyes" is part of the senior lar paintine hes been tt.. 1aplc of much discusexhibit by Charles Friuell, Murray. The ex- slon .round campus. Look at It awhl.. - lt looks
hibit includes oil, wa tercolor, and acrylic JMint- right back 'at you.

The 30th annual Midwest Col·
lege Art Conference in Detroit,
Mich.. was attended by four
MSU art instructors.

Hopkinsville Show
Presents 4 Awards
To Murray Artists

They were Mr. Robert Head,
Mr. Eric May, Mr. Thomas
Walsh, and Mr. Richard Hun-

Two Murray faculty members
and two Murray students have
received awards in a Hopkinsville art exhibit.
They were Mr. Eric May, first
place in drawing and prints;
Mr. Thomas Walsh, first place
In sculpture; Charlotte Rollman,
Evansville, second place in
drawing and prints.
The show was conducted by
Mr. Bob Welleford, head of the
University ?£ Kentucky extension
art department in Hopkinsville.
Mr, Welleford ~ enrolled ln
special training courses at MSU.

2 Instructors Enter
National Art Shows
Works by Mr. John Mooney
and Mr. Robert Head, art di·
' 'ision, have been accepted in
national art shows.
1\lr. Mooney's pninting "Win·
ter Landscape" was accepted
in the 56th national oil painting conle~t. This competition
is sponsored by 01o Mississippi
Art A~sociat!on, Jackson,
" Environmental Poem ,"
a
drawing by 1\Ir. llead, was ccccptcd in the Weatherspoon An.
nual NaUonal Exhibition Art
on Paper at the University of
North Carolina in Greensboro.
" Envionmcntal," another
drawing by Mr. Head, was accepted in the annual drawing
exhibition at Mercy·llurst Col·
lege, Eric, Penn.

Students on Work Study
Will Be Paid Tomorrow
Students on the Work·Study
Program may pick up their
d ·ecks Thursday, according to
Mr. Johnny :McDougal. student
financial- aid coordinator.
Checks ar e to be picked up
in 16 Administration Bldg. in
the dean or students office.

18 Student Teachers Working
Outside of Jackson Purchase
Twenty-eight of the 124 offcampus student teachers for the
fall semester are teaching outside tbe Jackson Purchase area,
according to Dr. Donald Jones,
director of student teaching.
Teaching at Christian County
High are Don Karr, health and
physical education, and P aul
Sullivan, history.
Teaching in Hender son Coun·
ty are: Henderson County High ,
Gloria Cloud Martin, English;
Henderson City High, Jon Sights,
health and physical education.
Teaching at Franklin County
High is Joan Hilton, business.·
Teaching in Hopkins County,
at Madhionville Iligb, arc Jolm
Pastor, health and phy.sical ed·
ucation, Larry Galyen, history, and William Criswell, music.
Teaching in Jefferson County:
Chenoweth Elementary, Carol
Haile, grade 3; BuUer High;
Karen Almon, health and phy.
sica! education.
Teaching at Livingston County High are Bobby Williamson
and Terry Sills, history, Ruth·

ID ·Cal'ds Required,
Explains Ordway
Students who have not picked
up their ID cards in the ca shier 's office, 7A Administra·
tion Bldg., should do so immediately said M.r. P . W. Ordway,
business manager .
They will be required Cor
check cashing, payments to the
cashier 's office, identifieatioo 14
downtown merchant., aDd for
admission to athletic eventa, lae
explained.

TROTTER'S
GULF SERVICE

anne Williamson, mathematics,
and Robert Hooks, health and
physical education.

Bring your car
ia aad have il

WIITERIZ£11

The conference was held at
Wayne University with three
days of symposium and discussion groups.

The four MSU instructors aJ.
so visited Cranbrook Academy
Teaching at Trigg County in Bloomfield, the University of
High are Glor ia Speck, art, Michigan, and the Detroit Jn.<;ti·
Buddy Nichols, health and phy- tute of Ar t.
sical education, Sandra Egbert,
vocal music, and Lou Nell
Krautheim , mathematics.
Teaching at Union County
High are Ronald Hite, industrial arts, and J ohn Mason, music.

State Parley Hears
Two MSU Artists

Tea<'hing at Central City High
are Naomi Stice a nd Brenda
Edwards, home economics.

Mif;s Clara F~g)e and Mr.
Richard Jackson, art division,
participated in the State Art
Meeting last weekend at Mam·
mOth Cave State Park.

Teaching at Providence High
are Joseph Benson, James
Adams, ill<hlstrial arts, and
Donald Jones, history.

:Mr. Jackson spoke on ''Re:-earch and Research Methods in
Art Education," and Miss Eagle
was the banquet speaker.

Teaching at Russellville ffigh
arc Kay SchmitOer and .Madelyn Rathbun, home economics.

Other ~JSU faculty members
and art students attended the

at

JIM
ADAMS

I. G. A.
10th cS Chestnut
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
6 DAYS A WEEK

LEAN

PORK
STEAK
49c lb.
REELFOOT

12-ox. pkg.

39c
FOLGER'S

COFFEE
1-lb. can

69

meeting.

HI-C

Please don't
zlupf Spr:.te.
It makes
plenty of noise
all by its 3lf.

46-oz. can

3 for 79c
IGA

No. 303 can

3 for 39c:

J:U.1b. rlips.
Bubbling, rizzing ,
gurcl1ng, hissing and
carr~l ng on all over
~he place .
An almost excessively lively drink .
Hence, to zlupt is
to err,
What is zlupting?

~~

DRIRK

Applesauce

Sprite , you recall, is
the sort drink that's
so tart and tingling,
we just coul dn't keep
i t quiet.
Flip i t s lid and it

~~

GOOD GULF GAS
FRIERDLY.
COURTEOUS
SERVICE

tington.

Save Today

FLORIDA

Zlupfi ng is t o dr i nking what
smacking one' s lips i s to
eating .
It's the staccato buzz you
make when draining the l ast tew
.....
deliciously tangy drops or
Sprite f rom the bottle with a
s t raw.
Zzzzzlllupfl
I t's completely uncalled fo r.
Frowned upon in polite society.
And not appreciated on campus
ei ther .
But. It zlupf ing Sprite
is absol utel y essential t o your
enjoyment; if a good healthy
zlupr is your idea of heaven,
wel l ... all right.
But have a heart. With a
drink as noisy as Sprite, a
li11lt zlupr goes a long, long
~-.. way .

I.... :t

SPRITE, SO TART AND
TINGLING WE JUST COUl.!)NI T
KEEP I T QUIET.
I

GRAPEFRUIT
5c ea.
RED

GRAPES
IDe lh.
Lowest Prices
In Towal
Remember It••
The Total
on The Tape
That Couats.

, . . 10

ARTIST SLAIN ••••• K• Pul- C....W fioelit

rW') Pa*'c...

wa• ........ te Mth Oat. 30 In ChiHII- . . . . g1 • ,..t ... t.
Afrll, l ta, when he received the
JMia.
amuel Student Art ExhibiHon. Along with hila .,. Mlat Clat-1
• ••
(left), art cllvlaioa, hue~. Janet Dillen, Murray, end Mr.
Tlomas Walsh, art division.

,._....,shew ...,.....,, In._

Dr. Fowler Attends
leetiog to Datelop
Day-CarePr&~am
Dr. Beverly Fowler. beacL of.
tbe home eeooomics d epartment, attended a meeting
Oet. 26 ID l"raDkfort lpODIOred
b:J. the State Welfare Department to participate on a committee on the Day-Care Tr3ininl Program.
This program is a part of
tbe Kentucky Commission o n
Cllildren and Youth. The committee set specifications for
training needed by day care
ceter p$'SQDDCl and what role
cOlleges should play lil providUal training.
'lbe committee decided to establish regional meetings made
up of educators and social serviee agencies such as mental
health and social welfare, and
p.-son.s presently working in
dii.V care centers. These meetfDis would develop the speci·
fieaUons and provide a check
on the program.

MiuS.nterH. . .
Annual Conferen&e
Of Statw Librarians
1liu Raina Seat.er, bead of
the library-science c:laputmeDt,
will be chairman of the aDDual
conference of the KeDtod:;y Library AasoclaUon In Lntu&·
ton tomorrow throuib Saturday.
At the close of the conference Mila Senter wiD b'! in·
stalled u Jielldeat et tb JiU..A.
The theme ol tbe QDDfpence.
will be ..Llb1'81'1 s.r.iees: 'ftle
Total PrograiD".
Dr. Forrest C. Potue, elk·
ector of the Marshall Reaeareh
LiBraey in Arlington, Va., wbcr
reeelwa his BA ftom :MbJn7
State Unive~ aDd Is a form.
er history ~euor bere, wiJl
spealr on the tople "Ordeal mid
Hope''.

Next year's eaoference has
been scheduled fbr Oet. JIS-21
in Lotli.svWe.

Campus Democrots

..................
eo..t

cun ....

a
ba=tto
I8IAdr tUiqb the
are ncOblt

4ldkfl.leJt 11re

lltion aa olt1eere ..... Uillted
Staiel Coast Gua:al.

JlaJ!phr, better adjuated, and mere f
Aat·.,...,. wen, you say, but what'l ft Jot foe cli'):wfitb'yoa?
:r.'t' it obvioue? If you are tmderaehiritq at'eollep; ret
)l8V..ther a jOb.
What kind of job 7 Well sir, JOUr mother .,_ ~ltly
between 35 and 60 yeara of ap. so certaia eaeu'rAitoaa
must immediately be ruled out. ~. f • Ga~Dpll. Or
wbaHn1. Or carhoppinl•
But don't despair. There are ather llinde .f' Sot.~ .C
m&Jl¥, to be sure, but aome. BCJWiftft., J1DU must Det _..
llom in just any old job, You ~m~~~t NblembeJ: tbat .a.r
the excitement of raisin& yen, abe would
aa a file eterk. for inatan~ or aa a dolman. (A dolman, aa
we all know, la someone who brinp handfuls of watet to
track layers. With the recent inventfea!OftheJ~aU......._
ue .-dual!7 fallina mte teelmoloaical ~>
Bat I di...._ 1 was aariJ:ll, fbul"•Oiil a job w8rtby of
her talents, somethin1 chal~l that usu her vast wl.
--aad~ience hu~ at the same ttme;.,.llot too.hard
f t 1lw Glrloleectq tluatl. That's wb:at Walter SftafOOI
dJd, and the results were brHliantly sueeessfuL
Walter, a sophomore at the Upper Maryland CoJ!ep of
Wldrenrerk anal Bellea Lettrea,
Ia J'ltBil;,.,..
proaehed the problem scienWlcally.
lllrJicllbitifBill
what his mother did best. Well sir, what abe did beat wu
to keep hoUering, "Dre811 warm, Walterl"
At ftnt l'lanee this eeemed a skiD not widely ta ~
bat Walter waa uot discourapd. He eet4MlfhundMII ef
haquli'iee and today, 1 am pleaaecl to nport. hie aaotbar Ia
happilf employed aa wardrobe miatnea fbr the llfoMreal

c• ,.._

tWr mllitii17

~

Ca.reftal&r •elect.& eone,.
gradUates wiU reeelve !7 ......_

of lnt.eDilve. hilhll-JDeciallMd
traiDIDa at Yorltown. V.a.
ClasHS CODvene lu September
and Pebruary.
GNdaat-. . . QDIDIBilaioMi
as ....... Ia the Coast Guard
1'8MII¥&

..t _... •

adlve

duty for tbree years.
lnformatiOD JDa1 he obtain·
ed lrem: Oem......._ (P!'P2), V.I. ec.t Gurd Beadf~Urten, ~. D. C::., - ·
or tbe _ . . c.st Gunl ....,
eralter.

fl..

. . 'led' . ,. . . . . . . . . .
of aeleotiar , . ome.n•

Candidate School befere they
enliat.

a.at

Guud efllcwa receln

stadaBI militar7 ..,. ADd ._..
eftta witll ao dQI at ....w.
leave.

Ed Frank Jeflrey, junior,
Murray, bas been installed aa
president of the Calloway
Y ou a 1

lfobQdrwlll.,._. .._ly not .._....l'd~~Da'.,.._.,
Ia a talk which requires full time ADd. ~-..W..
Nonetlqlleu, a nteeDt n6nwide ~._ . . . . . ..
litattlinr faat.: mothefa •Jio go
atte:r tMtr

ToAUttfer~.....
. . lllillora .. cra4aatel

Instalt Mew OHicen
Count:v

"M" IS Fftll Til! IIARY'IBINGS
YOlJ'LI. TEACII..a

happier, better adjusted, and more f
811 thaD mothet'a
wlio aimplyremain bouaewivea. ~ ~bta
well-the~ofsueh"WO!'kinlmoli:tr~

be._....,_.._.

u;l.,.or:n

CaDadieDa.

a. a....

.AIIother fortunate venture W88 that of Frank
mire, a junior at the Ore1on StAte Couervatory of Kualc
and Optometry, majoring in stiea. Frank, like Walter, did
a survey in depth of his mother's talents. Chief ~
that, lae- found. wu her abillty to make a roast of beef
feed the whole {amUy for three days. So, naturally, Frank
sot' W a job at the )fueeua of Natural History.
What baa one to do with the other, you askT lsn't it
ebvieua? Anyone wbo can atretch ribs like that belODII in
paleont&logy.

Democrats

Club.
Other new o&era are Buel
Stalls1 junior, Murray, vice •
president, John Pasco, senior,
Murray, treasurer, and PeJgy
WeekJ, senior, Princeton, sec.

retary.

J eflrey has llDD01IJlced )IIana
drawa up by the qeeutlve
hoard for 1J68.61.

The ltoard voted to conduet
a
membenhip
drive this week. Ja January
the leeal chdt -.m M host to
the first ~tric$ CODVeDtiOD,

hcJuae.te.-..

JIPID'v-a
to.....-

ate JO 8o

"Tbese

signed

-

~

ocraU ~aofWion," lliftNt
said. "I feel 1Jrlit bebllf aallve
in party pollllaa ~ kiep
democracy wholesome a n d
stronJ."

TIE COLLEGE SHOP
Where You
IIeel
Yoar Friends
ACIK)SS

#

FIDM MIIAIY

OPEII 8 A. II.

CLOD & P. . .

BRITISH
STERJijNG
......_

.....-·qa....

The dlstinctM BritiSh Sterllfll

flask of sil., -~ over &Jau
wiH ldd thlt

his lift.

WCilil

He'll liktt wWs

touch to

'"*"-

tOOt

,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . and
. . . . . . . . . fiQa't dulk
todla .... $1.18:.........

I cannot eonehtlle this oolunrir' without saying a few
words about Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades. The
reason I cann~ia ~t UUa..calUDlll is sponsored by the
makers of Pel'l8naa &~ St.infeas steel Blades, and
they are melin.a.to tel~ It I omit to mention their
product.
Not, mind you, that. it is a Cboz:e for :me to plug
Person~. Or, f.or the. matter of that, ~ Shav.e -.ritb
Per110m1a. No. sir: no chore. Personna takes the pain out
o~aving, scraps the scrape, 11•U. tbe nlck, ~diatea
tbe ~. pee1a the pull, boycotts the burn, bl3ckballs the
b~1_ ellllt6tbe ouch. FurtheiQlt~~~~t_Pinonna endu'l'tl and
aDICiel', gfvee JOU luxury stiitvJ' 'after ltrxury shfive, day
after day atwr day~ And furthe. ~ Personna
is availlliie both in double-edg•etos4• ad Injector atyle.
And as if all this were not bounty enough, Personna is
now offering you a chance to grab a ftstful of $100 billa!
Stop at lOUr Per&QDQ& de,ler aJld
efttry blank for
the new Personna ~r ~
Sweepstakes. But
hurry! Time is limited.

u

•••

'

J
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Seniors May Apply as Fellows
Of National Science Foundation

.-

j

l

~

Slll!lt·nts who plan to attend
graduate school next year may
now nnply Cor a National Sri·
t;nce Foundatio,n gr£.du<~te rcuowsh.ip.
Awards of National Science
Fnunuation graduate fellowships
will be made for study or
work ll•ndinl.( to masters' or doctoral degrees.
Major fields are limited to the
maLhcrnatical, physicalt mcdi·
cal, biological or engmecring
sciences, anthropolog1w·, economics, geography, the history
and philosophy of science, lin·

guistic~;. pollttcal scl~nce, psychology, and sociology.
NSF graduate feUowships c.ro
good at nny non-profit United
Slates or non-profit foreign instnution ot h1gh!'r education.
Applications for graduate f...J.
lowsh1ps must be received in the
fdlowship office or the Nationnl
Academy of Sciences - National Research Council not Inter
than Dec. 9, 1966.
On .March 15, the foundation
will notify nil applicant> by lcth:r of the outcome of thl'ir ap.
plications.

DAMPENED SP IR ITS • • • • , The rain came Kempf, J a mestown, warms up with hot coffee.
down In Murfeesboro Friday and on Saturday at They are (left to r igftt) SMrry Curling, Princethe Murn y-Middlee TennessH football game. But ton, Nannette Solomon, Murray; Kempf; Janice
h takes more than rain to da mpen the spirit of Lockwood, Paducah; and Kay Garrott, Creve
five MSU varsity chee rleadera. The coeds look Coeur, Mo.
on enviously while male chHrluder Robe rt

"7 Firms. Schools Slate
Campus Interview Dates
Representatives from seven
b usinesses anrl school systems
Will be on campus the last
two weeks of this month to int erview students for job placem ent, according to Mr. 1\1. 0.
Wrather, director of placement.
On Tuesday the J\rmour Agriculture Chemical Co., Atlanta, will interview agriculture
m ajors and sales trainees.
The following day Price
Waterhouse, Nashville, will in·
terview accountants.
On Nov. 17 Pittsburgh Plate
Glass Co., of Atlanta, and

S\\ift & Co. Nallonal Stock
Yards will interview sales personnel.
Ralston Purina, St. Louis, will
interview production-manage.
ment majors agriculture majors, and accountants.
International H a r v e s t e r,
Memphis, willl>e on campus the
same day to interview Ja nuary
graduates who are majoring in
business administration.
Elementary and secondary
teachers '\ill be interviewed
on Nov. 30 by St. Louis City
Schools.

LowryCalls Knowledge's Ouest
~'Most ValuedMurray Tradition'
'

"MSU's mos t valued tradi·
tion," !iald l>r. C. S. Lowry,
social .sciences head, ''is its
Quest for knowlt:'dge, obtained
through self-cliscipline which is
another tradition all college stu·
d ents must learn."
Dr. Lo\\.TY spoke Tuesday at
freshman orientation.
Traditions,

sueh as

panty

r aids and swallowing goldfish,
have passed with the times and
have been rt!placcd by student
demonstrations p r o t e s t i n g
things such a s civU rights and
the Thelma Stovalls and Judge
Cooks of this decade, he said.

"Add to these the open-door
policy, ac<:on.ling to which the
door to ever y office. and more
important, the minds tha t would
be behind those doors is open
to every student a nd his p roblems. and you have ~lurray
traditions," he concluded.

Extension Schools
Enroll Over 350
In MSU Courses
This fall 360 studtmts are en·
rolled in 14 extension cour ses
offered by MSU in severo.} West
Kentucky communities.
Mo~t of the off-campus students are studying In Madisonville where eight courses arc be.
ing taught. Three courses are
being taught in P aducah, and
one each in MorganHeld, P rovitlencc, and Hopkins\ ille.

These students are not included in the 2\tSU Lotal enroll·
ment figure.
Ma<Jisonville classt!S ore on
the freshman and sophomore
levl·l anrl are part of t he coop·
ct·ative College Extension Program, all':o participate(] in hy the
University of Kentucky and
Wt•stcrn Kentucky Unlw~rsity.
Courses in communities other than Madisonville are gener·
ally on the graduate level.

inftJrested
in
Communities
sl:trting a local course for the
sprint~ semester should C"ontact
Mr. M. 0. Wr ather, director of
public relations, in ~ovember or
December.

THOROUGHBRED DRIVE-II
Chestnut St.

Ph. 753-6955

15c Hamburgers

J.' rothing b11t l lf! l "
tlu~

· ••

lrin(lf!tl c n Billll

life Stride takes you to where the action Is

t his fall In the newest slip-on. Fringe and a
c lassic design distinguish this right·now
look. Great with bell-bottoms and a
poor boy sweater.

$10.99

Sundaes, Shakes, Parfaits

''Tradition is not a dirty
w ord. This genoration is searchIng for the freedom to strive
for a better life which is ncith·
er mean ..nor ugly.

Open 11 a. m. - 11 p. m.
Closed on Mondays
ALL BRANDS OF CIGAREnES 25c

TEMPTATION?
This.is an Alpha Phi Gamma

pledge who ~T'OMORROW may
ask you lo buy a

'DOC'S COMING' Tag
25c

SOc

$1

Adams Shoe Store
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IFC BACKS NEW CONSTITUTION •••• • The
Inter-Fraternity Council voted ....,.mously to
back the proposed new stat. constitution that was
voted on yesterday. S.turday all the social fr~

nities wnt at ...It flv• IM=Inn ta C!Mifa• the
town with PI'OIN. .nM In fever of the ,..........
canstitution. Shown here aN SOIIM of theM stu..... placing pamphlets on car windows.

Kappa Pi, Art Honor Society,
Installs Fan·Pledge Class of 11
Alpha Alpha Chi chapter of
!Kappa Pi , an honorary art fraternity, has installed 17 stuilents as members of the fall
pledge class.
The pledge class consists of:
Arlene Anderson, Hopewell,
N.Y. ; Barbara Aymett, Benton;
George Black, Smithville, Ark. ;
Earl Brizendine, Franklin; Doris Dietrich, Fishkill, N. Y.
Aubrey Durham, Crofton;
Michele Greer, Sturgis; Chris
Hansen, Ludlow Falls, Ohio;
Barry Johnson, Paducah; Shir-

ley Jordon, Louisville; David
Metzger, Louisville.
Barbar a Murray, Phillipsport,
N.Y.; Charlotte Rollman, Ev·
onsville, Ind.; Edward Shay,
Sudburg, .Mass.; MoUy Smith,
Frankfort; Claudia Weber, Jef.
fersontown; and Fred Wood,
Fairdale.
Pledge - class officers are
Shay, president. Brizendine,
vice-president, and Miss Dietrich, secrelary-treasurer.
A juried show is being exhibited in the Kappa Pi room in
the Fine Arts Bldg. The show
will close tomorrow.

Last Two Red Cross Sessions
On First Aid to Begin Today

Six ACE MemfMn
Represent Murray

At State.A..,.bly
Six members ef the MSU
chapter of tbe Auoclation for
Childhood Education attended
the atate eonwmtion at Louisville Oct. 21-!8.
Joan Pruitt, president of
Murray's ACE, apoke at -a
luncheon. Sbe told of her .July
activities at the ACE IDtenaational Center at Washington, D.
C., where she served as a stu·
dent assistant
Kiss Ruby Smith, professor
of education, served as consultant to the discussion group
on "Finding Clues for Criti·
cal Thl.nking."
Otbers from MSU attending
were Mrs. Clinton Rowlett,
Tony DiPaolo, Hazlett, N. J.,
Doris Clore, Crestwood, a n d
Janie King, .Beoton.

Home Ec Teachers
Confer in Frankfort

YU'' •• ••• Thomn Gra,_... S. Ft. MltcMII, ha.....

eut "mphleh and c.,. asklftg ..,. cltl._ of Murray to voe. in
faver of the proposed new atat. cenetitullen In y•twday's • lectlen.
Grayson was one of many m•mbers af the social fratwnitiae whe
pledfld their unaahnous backing of the IIN'OPIIM conttitution.

The third .and fourth sessions
in a four-part First Aid Instructor's Review Course wiU
be held today and tomorrow,
completing the course.

Kentucky laws state that butloesses and industries must
hne either a nurse or fii'St·
aid trainee on the premises
during business hours.

OffeJ"ed by the Red Cross, the
sessions are conducted by Mr.
Lawrence Lovington, a national
safety-services representative.
The course offers an opportunity for instructors in this
area to achieve re-authorization to teach first aid.

Only those holding a curre~
ly valid first-aid advanced certificate were eligible for the

eoune.

Our Advertaen

Mrs. Mary Ruth Parker, Cal·
loway County first aid chairman, said, "Calloway Count!·
au have not had this opportunity for several years,"

MERIT
Your Attealion

Need for first-aid instructors
is vital in view of the fact
that the dangers of nuclear
war, community disaster, or
other emergencies are always
immfuent.

Muor &o..

Three members of the home
economics department attended the Home Economics Teacer Education Council in Frankfort Monday.
Dr. Fowler, head of the department, Miss Ruby Simpson,
and Miss Rufie Lee Williams
attended the meeting set up to
discuss problems concerning
home-economics-teacher train-

ers.

Mrs. Mary Louis Williamson,
state director of home economics, was in charge of the

of

Color
CLOSE OUT
30%0ffon
All Art Supplies

Grumbacher Oils
Watercolors
Brushes, etc.

SOUTH SIDE MANOR
SHOPPING CENTER

meeting.

WHAT DO YOU THINK? •••.. Cadet Col. Dan Harelson, Paducah,
chairman of the Mllit.ry Ball planning commiHee, diacuues the
annual fall formal to k held In the SUB Friday night with Lt.-Col.
C. F. Dubla, adviser. The ball will feature Raa,h Flanaflan's
orchestra.
COL. SANDERS' R ECIPE

Kentucky Fried Chicken
it 8 finger lickin 'good

He's Topsl
'Doc' Severinsea
•

•

IS Cllllllg

lov. 18-19
Alpha Phi Gamma
will raise U. pari
ol his lee by selling
lags. • ~· 25c, 50c, $1

NOW WE DELIVERI

MONDAY - THURSDAYS
AT 6 & 8 P.M.
FRIDAY 6 & 9 P. M .
SATURDAY & SUNDAY
AT 4, 7 & 9 P. M.

e

Regular Dinner or

Larger Sizes

BUCKETS or BARRELL$
S. 12th at Syc.more

-.

753-7101

TAG SALE TOM,ORROW
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CAMPUS DAZE!

Social Weekend to Bring Both 'Royalty' and 'The Milita
By Patt Reid

Mii!Uiry Bell

Attention,
"kings''
and
"queens"! Pi Kappa Alpha, a
social fraternity, wUl pn..sent its
"Royalty Ball" Saturday night.
The court doors (SUB bc.Uroom)
will OI>Cn at 8.
To play for the royal assent·
tily will be Tommy Jay and the

Hupl Two; Three; Four: Maroh
straight to the "Military BaU."
The Murray State ROTC department will present its "Mill·
tary Ball", the first formal dance
of the season. Friday night in the
SUB ballroom.
The formal dance wlll begin at
8 and will feature Ralph Jo'lana·
gan and his orchestra .
So girls, don your long gown
and cadets and advanced corps
your Class A uniform to join the
most elite dance of the year.
The dance will be open only to
MSl and MS2 cadets, advanced
corps. dates, ROTC instructors,
and invited guests.

E!?corts.

. The "Royalty Ball \,!ueen",
who will be selected by S<'Cret
ballot Saturday night· from can·
didalcs sponsored by each so·
clal Greek organization on campus, will be presented att the
dance.
Tickets, $2 per couple, will be
sold in the SUB 1obby or may
be bought from any melltber of
the fraternity. At the door that
nigl1t tickets will cost $2.50.

Stewart Memorial
ScholarshipIs Won
By Miss Cummings
Sandra Cummings, senior,
Cairo, Ill., has been awarded
the first annual Becky Stewart
Memoral Scholarship.
This $150 scholarship is the
memorial established by Woods
Hall coeds to Bet'ky Stewart,
who died following an auto accident last March.
Stipulations on application are
that the coed be residing in
Wood.~ Hall for at least her ~e·
cond cons£'cutive semester and
that she have a 3.0 overall
academic standing.
Participation in dorm activi·
lies is the primury basis £or
sel\·cting the recipient.
Milis Cummings, an English
and history major with n 3.96
overall average, wa!; October's
"Campus Notable" selectt.'d by
The News staff.
She is president of the dor·
mltory and is one of Woods
Hall's three represent:Jlives to
the women's Student Govern·
ment Association. She was
Woods Hall vice-presid~nt last
year.
Mi.;~ Cummm~s 11as worked
on the dormitory float commit·
lN• for thre<.· years nnd has
S\lllg in the Woods Hall Chorus
for three years. She is targcly
responsibln for the posters
which \\ oods has prod•tced for
adv<!rtlsing various events.
Besides her dorm activties.
Mi!';; Cttmmings is a member
of Kappa Delta Pi, education
honorary, Kappa Pi, a national
honorary art fratermty, Lambda
Iota l'au, an honorary literary
lr~lernity, and Chi Della Phi,
nn honorary writers' sorority.
She a!~ balongs to Al1>ha
Chi, a nnllonal scholarship SO·
ciety, :md Delta Lambda Alphn,
a national honorary for fresh·
man women.
The committee making the
selection was composed of the
alisistant dean of women, Woods
Hall dorm mothers, and dorm
officers (excluding appli('ants).

I

\

White Rose S.ll
A fountain with flowing water
and white roses will carry out
the theme of the "White Rose
Ball" which will be presented by
Alpha Tau Omega, a social rra.
ternily. "White Rose Ball", a
traditional ATO dance. will be·
gtn Friday night at 8 at the Ken·
Lucky Lake Club. The Paducah
Dukes wiU be the featured band.

AGR Cloud D•nce
Alpha Gamma Rho, a social
fraterruty, will be holding a
closed dance Friday night at
the Woodmen of the World Bldg,
The Paducah Dukes will be the
(t>atured band for the event
starting at 8.
K•PP• G•mm•
Pledge Officers
The Alpha pledge class of
Kappa Gamma has elected .its
fall pledge - class oUtcers.
They are Tom Wyman, Padu·
cah, nresident; Preston Howle,
Wickliffe, vice·president; John
Evans, Clinton, secreta ry·treas·

DRAWING THINGS OUT ••••• Steve Bisig,
Louisville, G•ry Keller, Murr•y, who is president
of the PIKA fr•ternlty, Joe Dan Gosum, M•yfleld,
urer; Gary Lee, Owensboro, so·
cial chairman: and Preston
Howle, WickliHe, sergeant·at·
arms.
TKE Pledge Officers

The Xi pledge class of Tau
Kappa Epsilon has elected its
pledge-class offi cers.
They are J im Bums, Wuliet,
N.Y., president; " Tinker" Scott,
Trenton, N.J ., vice·president;
Paul Haydon, Valley Station, Se·
cretary; Joe Nappi; Newark,
N. J., treasurer ; and Lou Cle·
mentz, Massapequa, N. Y., sergeant-at arms.

and Mutin Johnson, Paduceh, start lining things
up for the Pi Kappa Alpha " Roy• lty B•ll" Satur•
day night.

~~~~hob

Padded Treasure
with New Exclusive Fiher ·Foalli
Soft· Natural· Resilient

Weddngs
G•limore-Austln
Carol Austin, {.MSU graduate),
Cottage Grove, Tenn., a!.d Dale
Galimore, IAGR, '66 MSU gradual!!) Puryear, 1'enn., were mar
ried Sept. 4, 1966, at the Cottage C.rove Baptist Church,
Cottage Grove, Tenn.

Alice Allen

Bowling Green Girl
Is KG 'Sweetheart'
Allee A. Allen, junlor, Bowl·
ing Green, has been selected as
new "Sweetheart" of Kappa
Gamma, a local social fraterni·
ty.
Miss A!len is a muslc-edu·
cation major with voice as her
major field. She is a member
of Sima Alpha Iota, a music
fraternity: Delta Lambda AI·
pha, a national honorary fralt>rnity for freshman girls, and
the Murray State Choir.

Vi Vons Is Here!
Vi vons, the ultimate in French Perfume. Now available at your Merle Norman Cosmetic Stutlio. Bottl.d
in exquisite glass and packaged in an elegant purewhite bottle with just an accent of green and gold.
This cliiSsic French fragrance - any woman would be
thrilled to receive is available in perfume, toilette,
spray cologne, dusting powder, and soap. P ~iced
from 75c to $20.

Merle Norman

ONE
for

~miE(:
PANTY HOSE

Be&utifully fashioned, perfectly fitting In stretch nylon. Famous nationally
advertised quality. And
what a lovely price I

The Cherry's
"Store of Youth
and Fashion"

Will never lose
its shape
(Shaped for Life)
Machine Washable
Will never lose
its Color
Lace cups A & B
32 • 36 - $4.00
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Winter's 'Hot' Fashions
Will Bundle Cool Girls
By Patti Reid
Brrrrr!! It's freezing cold out·
t;ide. Time to bundle up girls.
This ycur's winler snowgirls
are wrapping themselves iu
anything from soldierly-styled
doublc-brcnstcd coats to lhc
wny out tent wraps.
For sheer animal magnetism,
•tolhing, hut nothing, heat.:; a
fur coat. Now those closets,
which were once closed to fur
c.x cept for the "upper-curst"
are open. This winter their poor
country (•ousins hav2 badgered,

weaseled, and foxed their way
into a girl's life.
Also on t.hc fur scene are the
imitation furs which look just
like the real thing. These coats
have made their debut in dash·
ing colors such as green, red,
brown. and yellow. Any color
to match your mood. But the
most smashing thing about
thl'sc coats is they are bundlcy
and warm, come sleet or
storm.
On the skin scene1 both suedes
and leathers arc equally popu·
lar this season. But something
new has happened to them this
year. Leather is being quilted
and suede has been appearing
in shades of orange, rust, and
red, combined with leather of
a different color.

If you're the more conserva·
live type, "'hY not snuggle up

~~~~~:a~:~~:~f~~s~;~::b~~;
lin a

Chestcrrield style coat

By Pegg y D wyer

Thlnksgiving is just around
the comer. The Christmas season is fast approaching.
As people embark upon the
acivlties of the coming sea·
son. they should keep In mind
the true meaning of the two
holidays.
This is the "Season of Giving." The old proverb that "It
is more blessed to give than
to receive" still rings true.
Whether the gift be great or
small is of no import<mce. It
is the spirit in which it is given
that counts.
The gift should be representative of gratitude and thank·
fulness. If it cannot be given
willin(ly. it should not be. given
at all. False pretense is -un·
worthy of being a part of this
sacred season.
There are many ways to make
someone happy. The personal

M.ISS Ell.IS AttendS 'Leadersh.lp cl·IDIC.
I

Kentucky State Poetry Society
Becomes Nationally Affiliated
The Kentucky Slate Poe'ry
Society has recently been ad
mltted to the National 'Federation of State Poetry Socic·
ties. Due to this affiliation the
society hopes to expand its
membership and increase its
activities.
The purpo~c or this society
is to encourage those interested
in v.Titing poetry and to further
the appreciation of fine poetry.

Jesse Stuart, Kentucky Poet
Laureate and author of .:;·~v
era! no\'cls, has been selected
as chairman or the Kentucky
state board or officers.
Anyone intcr<~sted in joiniag
the Kcutucky Slate Poetry Society should contact Mr. Ben
D.

Hall.

Englf:,b dl'partmcnt,

for further details concerning
memberslllp.

'Doc' Severinsen • • •
Coming
lo

Campus
Hov. 18-19

and Mrs. John M<:Connell, wife
of the Air Force Chief of Staff.
The theme or the meeting at
which several presirlential cabinet mt!mber's wives were
present
"a:;
"US Cabinet
Energetic Catalyr;ts
Wives of Community Action."

Miss .Jewell Deene Ellis. homeeconomics department teacher·
trainer, represented the Kentucky
Home Economics Associatbn in
Washington, D. C., In October at
a workshop for all Home Economics Association state presidents.
The J>Urpose of the workshop
was to strengthen the stale
associations through mot•e ef·
fccth·c leadership.

After all, the legs can 'l just
sit there anymore, they have
to do something for your total
public image. Besides being
more chic, you arc much warmcr.

BUNDLEY • . . Braving wind
and wuther with sheer animal
magnetism, D,uleme Karas,
Yorktown, N. Y., is snuggled
into a warm, winter coat of
imitation fur. It would have
been just right for the Middle
Tennessee game Saturday!

especially. The cost of a postage stamp is small in compari·
son to the glow in the face of a
lonely person when your rememberance comes in the mail.
Another element of the season
is sharing - giving o( your
ov.'ll time and talents for the
enjoyment of others. Every
day decide to do somethlng nice
for some one, something which
is not a part of your daily rou·
tine. Let it be a liUle trouble.
It will prove more worthwhile.
If you approach the coming
holidays with these things in
mind. you will find lhe :rewards o{ your ('"Jforts are far
greater than all the gifts UD•
der your Christmas tree.
For as limt goes by, material things wear out. But what
we are, and what we do, wlll
remain forever in the minds
and hearts or those whn know
us.

NATIONAL HOME EC CONFERENCE:

But coats aren't the only
thing on the bundle scene. To
help make those walks to class
warmer match your outfits wilh
stockings. Whether your men
friends like it or not (and most
don't), the textured stocking is
a necessary if perhaps evil
ilcm of yom· wnrdrobc.

The well-dressed lei may be
sel'n on campus in stockings
with a crochet texture, opened ·
up rib slyle or the stand-by,
knee socks.
Meanwhile, the hands arc
keeping warm too. This year's
coeds arc wearing wool mittens
and matching hats. Mufficrs arc
good, warm fashion makers too.
So when the cold winter winds
blow and the mornings get brisk,
don't forget to bundle up and
do it in style.

satisfaction derived from accomplishing this task is worth
the effort that it takes, a thou·
sand-times over.
The yuletide season provides
countless opportunities for you
to exercise your ability to do
just this.
You can spend an extr11 couple
of minutes on each Christmas
card you send and write a brief
note. TI1is personal tol'ch will
be appreciated.
You thoulcl double check vour
Christmas-card list. It is so ~asy
to forget someone - a favorite
schoolteacher, a special neigh·
bor. or a friend who has moved
away.
''.Leaving them off your
list would probably c:mse no
harm. but remembering them
might cause a great deal of
happiness.
Everyone likes to he thought
of, elderly people and invalids,

Six Students Teach
In Paris and Milan

Miss Ellis sened on a p1ncl
conccnted with the state ossociation as a training grvund
fur leadership.

Miss Jewell Ellis

ACE Meets Today
For Shield Picture
The Association of Childhood
Education will meet at fl:30 tonight in the Assembly Room on
the second floor of the Applied
Science Bldg.
On the program will he Mr.
Vernon Shown, director of the
University School, Mrs. Billie
()owning, chairman of the dl·
\'ision of special education, and
Dr. Charles tt•>mra, psychology
department.
Following the meeting, the
ACE yearbook picture will be
taken in the SUR ballroom.

Six off-cam)lUS student teach·
ers for the fall semestl!r nre
teaching in Tennessee. nccorrl·
ing to llr. Oonnld Jones, dir ·
ector of student teaching.
Tcach<•rs at Grove High in
Paris arc Ronald Detrick and
Geraldine Shaffer, speech, and
Michael Kouleutcs, David fk>yd
and Paul Greenwell, health uod
phys ical educatiOn.
Neal Haynes is teaching health
aud physical education at Milan
High School.

A tour of the White House
and a luncheon at the City
'favern in old Georgetown
where I.ucy Johnson had one
of her pre·wedding parties was
enjoyed by Miss Ellis whUe
she was in Washington.
She also attended a mcetiug
of the Washington, D.C. Home
E('onomlcs Association in the
Hotel Washington. There .;he
met Mrs. W. Wtllard Wirtz,
wife of the Secretary of Labor,

TYPIIIG
20c PER PAGE
I will pick uo • ncl deliver.

Woods Speaks on ' Ethics'

Phone 753-6624

To Educators in Hickman
President Ralph H Woods,
on "Profesc;hnt11 Ethics"'
Tuesday nighL at a meeting of
Hickman County Educational As·
eociation in Clinton

.

~poke

TV SERVICE CEITER
FIRST IN MURRAY TO GIVE ONE· YEAR
FREE TV SERVICE
TV REPAIR

BODE
BELL
HOLLAn

Lear jet Auto Stereos
WE SELL AND REPAIR
"We truly appreciate your business"
3 12 N. 4th ST.
753-5865

• • •

•

DRUGS

Alpha Phi Gamma

Will Sell
Doc's Coming
Tags
Tomorrow

--
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5~ offi~r Talks

To Ka ppa Gammas
Jdr; Jess Gardner,

vict·J~RS·

ident of Iota Province of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, a so::ial fraternit~ was gu~ apeabt' at a

dinner Oct. 29 Jiven .in his
honor by Kappa Gamma, a
loqal fratenlity.
Kappa Gamma is a future
prospect as ttte MSU chapter of
Sigma Alpba ~on.

Mr. Gardner's speech toft.
cerned main],y the ............
and procedure of Kappa G•m·
rna bec6mibg ..a
eoJe..

at

Q)'.
O&Mr diaaer _......

.....e: Br.

Jim Kline. physics department,
Dr. Wayne .BeuleJ, hlttory department, aDd 1&. lbmes Cia)'·
pool, history department, wbo
is faculty adviser of Kappa
tGamma.

~
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Stwm .MeJlWbis; Tom Wells,
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"Vert QtJ.
They will be initiated on Dec.
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whose topic Will be "Tbe F
iEaat,'" nctata _. •e ..._
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WE WIRE FLOWERS
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the business aeuton. ·u~a
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ray Woman'• CluiJ Bouie No~
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Tile a~ atll lie. 11ili
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Florist

11 .(aledlel

lilaht
The new pl~et are: ·
"Darteoe Fieldl, 'WID&G; lWi
~.
JllDe.
........ llflnllloJII'. lilt, llarUii.

37 Initiates loost

At Sedalia High: William
!lBoyd. health and physical ~
tion: Dedra Heodeftoa ad
!Hines, history. At Wingo Hilb:
&Lee Baker aud Terry SendwlQ.
phycbology; Brenda DullcaD and
.JQiee HarrisoD, hallie ealbOIIlleli.
Teachers In .Mayfield are·
At Longfellow Elementary:
.Judith SuWvan and Mu Work·
grade 5.

-

~

llory.

Dlarold Utley, blotogy; Patricia

[

ru:

MpW~hiG••. .
,ndds15~es
..... aalllll4.'-tmet. .
*lplla: Pll Gemma, a • •

Teachers ln tbe eounty-school
system are:

At Cuba High : Carol ADD 'Da·
via, business, and -Gentry ~SVE'S
lftd Halllell Reee, .._.. ..U
J>hyslcal education. At Farming·
llon High: Georp ~ -hls·

7

...... 1 111Ptll

Ia 11 Ill, . . . br a _. at
•
P ?Ill
lldC•a..
. . . . 1111111 •• 1 ,.. ll . . .
W I IU ..a 1
~•

a...

In
fresh, fashiony colors.
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'Outstandilll' H•ar CEMREL Conference
Bestowed 11 Pryi- Here Hears Dr. Hunter
By Ag IIepa IRBII
Kr. J ames L. P~JCW, liar·
field, bas been praeated tbe
liSU agriculture department's
Dlltlnpished Ahanml Award.

Tbia allDUal award Ia preHided to tbe amm•" wbo lias
performed outltaadilll Mnice
to the field of aptcul&are.

Mr. Pryor Jnduated from
K SU ill 1M with a BS Ill ag.
riculture aDd later that year
Ncelved bia teaeldq eertifl·
eate at the UDlvenitl of K'a·
tucky.

Since 1950 be baa beea t¥
agriculture agent of the Dliaola
Dentral Railroad, seniDg West·
era KentuckY aDd soutbem
lhtols.

Dr. Dould Baater, deu of
tbe ICboal of edacatioe, Q0te
OD 1-Tbe Be8eareh J'uactiOD of
lllJber Edueatloll" at tbe Jle.
lioaal Beaeardl Ceaferenee
bere Nov. 3.
Tbe eonfeniDee

wltb

dealt

. , . Bole of the Central MidWit ......... Educatt.al Laboratory (CEIOEL)."

llornblg speakers were Dr .
Fay Starr, associate director
of CBilllEL, wbo spoke on
" The Rqioaal Educatloaal
Laboratory," aDd Dr. Henry
Bardl1l, area coordinator of
•-rbe CEIIREL In Kentucky

IN THOUGHT • • • Mr. Valery
T•rsis, the fomow Ruasian
author, will t• PPNr here Nov. 16
et 7 p. m. In the Auditorium. Hla
lecture will be the first In •
..no. ..........- br tho Sh*nt
Orpnlutlen.

Dr. Edwta
search directJDr of 1M NatliiDII
Assoclatloa of Stata VDiftrd.
ttea aDd Land Grant QoD6ca.
ipob at the aaoual 011&-dq
meetinl of tile .Joint AJauul
Couneil here Oct. 31.
Public coHeges "DOt oa1r
abotJ)d, bat m-" 1leet private
support. he said.
Such support would provide
the "margin of excellence'' lor
pubUc Institutions, Q8 eqdabled. The margin of tax dOl1an
earmarked for public hlgber
education has declined steacm,
for tell years, he said.
The COUDcll is composed of
alumai secretaries aDd their
staffs from the five state-sup.
ported universities aDd Xea&q.
cky State eoueae.
Nest year's meetiq will be
at LexiDgton.

CBIOlEL, wbole topic

... . . .

wa s

Mr. Pryor bas made Important contributiou In pasture renovation, soil testing, aDd promoting agricultural llmeatoae.
He bas also become weU Jmown
in the dairy iadustrloa.
ln 1968 be was aained chair·
man of the Agriculture Railway DeVelopment Aaloclation.

CULTURAL EXPRESSION • • • •• The Louisville Civic Bellot will
perform et I p. m. Nov. 19 In the Auditorium. The troupe recently
received • tr• nt from the Kentucky Arh Commission onabllng It
1o present protr•ms In dlvorslflocl •r•s. The comp•nv Is al10 a
eenclldete for the Southe11tern Retlonal Bellet Postlvel to be held
tn Mlemlln Mey.

Louisville Troupe
To Present BaUets
On Campus Nov. 19
The Louisville Civic Ballet
Company will appear here at
8 p.m. Nov. 19 in the Auditorium.
The C:our••r·Joumel bailed a
1ecent Civic Ballet perfor mance as "a moving work of
feeling and expression... "
Mr. Lawrence Gradus, direc·
tor of the company, choreographed two new ballets which
are possible candidates for the
Soutbeaatern Regional Ballet
Festival to be held in Miami
in :May.
The Civic Ballet Company
~·iU give more performances
this year than ever before.
• The troupe recently received
a grant from the Kentucky Arts
Commbsion which will enable
it to present programs also in
Cumberland and Danville.

UK Docton Comln1 to Talk
With P.........-.IStudents

Approzlma&eJ7 3110 repreHDo
ttom tile pubJie IC!boal8
Ill weatera :Keatuek7 atteDdecl
tbe confereace.
tatlve~

'Seek PriYOte Aid,' l
Crawforcl Strelles l
At Alumni Meeti. .

n.

Since 11180 Mr. Pryor lias
been in charge of planti.Dg a
million pine trees on 2,300 acres
In southern illinois. He baa also
been writing weekly newspaper
reports for 10 papers Ia the
area.

Tile afteraoon speakers fD.
eluded Dr. Don Elswick, director of reaearch for the KeD.
tucky State Department o f
Education, whose topic wu
" Research as a FuncUoa of the
state DePntment of Educa·
tion." Dr~ Bunter aiJO spoke.

era...., ...

While at MSU Jlr. Pryor had
a 1.71 ever-all averaae and
was a member of the Agriculture Club.

New T..Ophy CaMs
Given by '66 Class
New trophy cases in the SUB
lobby now display IISU's athletic trophies.

All pre-medical students are
invited to talk with two representatives of the University of
Kentucky College of Medicine
The casea, a lift of the Class
\\'bo \\ill be here Tuesday,
of 1.1188, coatalns 15 tropbles,
· Dr. Roy K. Jarecky aDd Dr. the earliest beiq dat.ecl 1188.
Marion A. Carnes will be in
Tbe total cost of the casea will
21M Science Bldg. from 9:30 be approximatel)' ~.ooo.
a .m. to • p.m., according to
Trophies bad previoualy been
Dr. A. M. Wolfson, biology de- on display in the Carr Healtb
Bldg. aad In different offices.
partment bead.

ElBLY BIBD 00.. CO.
10th and CHESTNUT

1406 MAIN

1966 CADILLAC seclan DeVille, aU power and air,
gold color and 1old trim.
1966 CADILLAC sedan DeVille, all power ancl air.
Black u a crow and sharp aa a briar.
1965 CADILLAC seclan DeVille, all
She is a Boston Blaclcy.

power ancl air.

1966 OLDS 91, 4-cloor h•rdtop, power and air. Clean

aaapin.

1966 OLDS 4-cloor MCian, power and air. lrancl new.
1966 OLDS f..IS Cutlass, 2..._ hardtop.

753-9191

1963 OLDS Cutlass, 2-cloor hardtop, ntel with white
top.

L D. Workman, Mer.

1966 PONTIAC Lam•ns, 4-cloor hardtop, power ancl

Open: 24 Moun A Day
7 DAYS A WEB

Special Pann•nent Anfl.Fraeae -$1.59 Gal.

air. Brand new.
1965 FOlD 4-cloor, kylinder, straiflht stick.
1962 MHCURY St•tion W•IOft, ....... power.

Friday
and
Saturday
Night
FOR MEN ONLY!
Are

Friday and Saturday
Night The Hut
Can Save You
A Bundle!

THE HUT

Any time after 4 p. m.

Bring your date for supper
we will pay for HALF her meal

Date Night
At
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Summer Spanish Unit
Given $77,000 Grant

'SHIELD QUEEN' NOMINEES ••••• These ten
coeds who heve been nominated by the yearbook
steff IS seml-finelists In the " Shield Queen" contest are (front row, left to right ) Paulette Seibert,

10Coeds Compete
For 'Shield Queen'
As Semi-Finalists
Ten coeds have been nomin·
ated by the yearbook staff as
,;emi·finalists in the Shield
Queen contest.
The ten semi-finalists are:
Diane Canup, Mayfield; Marilyn
Charlton. Wingo; Karen Erickson,
Ohio;
Karolyn
Willoughby,
F.leenor, Pasadena, Calif; Janet
P eebles, Murray.
Carol Rolfe, Murray; Carla
R ondy, Barberton, Ohio; Paul·
ette Seibert, Mayfi eld; Betsy
Sprunger , Murray; and Jan
Swearingen, Fayetteville, N.C.
The "Shield Queen" banquet
will be held Nov. 18. After·
wa rds three judges, Mr. John
Benson, Nnshvlllc. Mrs. Dolores Warner , Murray, and Mr.
Kenneth Wells, Mayfield, will
s elect Ii ve finalists.
The winner will be selected
from these later.
" The 'Shield Queen' and her
l our a ttendants wiU be announced in late December or early
J anuary," said Dianne Satterfield, Shield editor.

· A grant of $77,000 has been
made to the department of
modern foreign languages by
.the US Office of Education for
an NDEA institute in Spanish
next summer.
MSU has been granted the
only NDEA foreign language in·
stitute in Kentucky, one of 16
Spanish institutes in the nation.
Of seven NDEA Institutes lo
be held in Kentucky during the
summer of 1967, Eastern has
been awarded four ( English,
reading) the University of Ken.
tucky two (English, hist.ory),
and Murray one (Spanish ). The
Cerol Rolfe, Jtnet PHbles, Jen Sweerlngen, end Murray Institute in Spanish will
Kerolyn Fleenor ; (top row) Betsy Sprunger, re·train the largest number of
Carla Rondy, Dlenne Cenup, Merllyn Cheriton, teachers of the seven In the
and Ka ren Erickson . The que.n and her attend·
lliatew
I
ants will be ..tected at a banquet Nov. 1L
Jl'i!ty·four secondary school

DORM REPRESENTATIVES ELECTED:

teachers of Spanish from the
South and Midwest will be selected Crom an anticipated 500
applicants.
These teachers will get seven
weeks of intensive training in
speaking, reading, and wiiting
Spanish. as well as in applied
linguistics, Hispanic culture a nd
civillzation, and methodology
(which will include -observation
of a demonstration class) ..
Each participant selected for
the institute will receive a sti·
pend of $75 a week, plus $1.5 a
week for each dependent. Par·
ticipants will reside in a " lan.
guage house," take their meals
t<1gelher at "language table&,"
and will be rectuired to speak
Spanish at all times.
Prof. James A. Parr, head
of the department of modern
foreign languages, will be the
institute director, and. Mr. John
Ferguson, assistant professor of
Spanish will be the assistant
direclor.
Mr. Parr, who is on leave ol
the administration changes in absence this semester to com·
policy are among WSGA's pro- plete his doctoral dissertation
pos.ed activities.
will attend an institute direc·
It also hopes to establish a tor's meeting Friday and Sat·
"big.sister" program. Each in· urday in Washington, D. C.
The mstitute will begin June
coming freshman girl would be
assigned an upperclass "big 12 and end July 28.
sister" at the time her admissil>n application was acceptecl
They could coorespond priot
registration if the freshman

Creation of WSGA Benefits Coeds
The Women's Student Gov·
The executive council of the
ernmeot Association of MSU is organization is composed of
in its first stages of develop- three representative from each
ment.
dorm, chosen from the resi·
The purpose of the WSGA is dent·hall council.
These girls, who have begun
coordinate the activities of and
promote understanding between, holding weekly meetings, will
aU women students. (Coeds liv· draw up the constitution and
ing in town and on campus will elect the officers for this
are included.)
academic year.
Mrs. :Martha Crafton, usistThe major omces will be
ant dean of women~ :who will rotated each year among the
serve. as adviser to the orgaDi· dorms represented. Those rep.
zation, presided over Oct. 26 resentatives not holding office
organizational meeting. Approx· will be members of the WSGA
imately 75 girls attended.
judicial board.
All women students are to • Revising the handbook for
be members of WSGA.
women and recommending to

Livestock Pavilion Cost~
Estimated at $100,000
'

The new livestock pavilion
being constructed on the Col·
lege Farm is underway. The
structure, which will cost over
$100,000, is supposed to be com·
pleted by Jan. 28.
The pavilion will be used for
class and lab work and later
for ~esearch.

NEW LIVESTOCK PAVILION ••••• Th~ new livestock
pavilion being constructed on the University Farm is
underwey. The structure will cost more than $100,000.
It is supposed to be completed by February. T~

Tbe
annual
Agricultute
Field Day held at MSU will be
held in the pavilion.
The pavilion will have a show
ring for pure·bred sales and
shows. It will be 222 ft. long
and 67 ft. wide and will seat
350 people.

had questions.

This year dorm representatives to WSGA are:
Clark: Jane Huber, Hazlet,
N.J., Carol Strickland, Marion
m., and Jan Mills, Richmond;
Ind.
Woods: Sandy Cummings, Cairo, Ill., Linda Gardner, Clarks·
ville, Ind. , and Sarah Smedley,
Paducah.
Wells: Jan Boddy, Oak Park,
Mich., Susie Hardin, Valley
Station, and June Hutchens,
HOpkinsville.
Elizabeth: Pam Clark, Mur·
ray, Heather Ransom, Alexandria, Va., and Diana Shahayda,
Valley Station.
Ordway: Sandy Breeze, Mt.
Vernon, ill., Kaye Britt, May.
field, and Gerry Snyder, Lou.
is ville.

pavilion will II. uMd for cleu end leb work and leter
for work In resellrch. The ennual high-school Agricul·
ture Field Dey will be held in t~ pevlllon also. T~

Journal Publishes
Study·by Kodman

A study by Dr. Frank Kod·
man, head of the psychology
department, bas been publish·
ed in the Journel of Consultint
Psychology.
His research dealt with "Al·
ternate Sessions of Psychother·
apy with Institutionalized Men·
tal Patents and Juvenile De·
Jinquents."
The findings showed that the
alternate sessions did not facil·
itate • improvement in ideal·
self concepts and that the al·
ternate sessions were less sig·
nificant than continuous sessions.
The study was supported by
a research grant from the Vocational Rehabilitation Administration in Washington, D. C.

pevlllon will heve 1 show ring for pure-bred seles end
shows. It will II. 22 ft. long and 67ft. wide and will seat
350 people.
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MankindThe Basis of Drama
A large funnel·shaped device
with a viewing screen which could
take a person back into history to
live the moments of another age
might be called a lime machine.
If placed on this campus it would
surely attract thousands of people
from this part of the country. We
would be there to see this phenomenal machine as well as being
able to see the battles of Marathon,
Waterloo, and other events in history unfolding before us. We
would be spectators to the "Greatest Show on Earth ."
We could see what caused people
and nations to act as they did. Understanding them would be much
les~ complicated.
Why have we taken the time and
space to tell you about such a machine that exists only on television?
Because we have available to us
here at MSU the next best thing the theatre.

Of all the arts, theater is probably
most closely related 10 life and normal experience. On the stage before
your eyes unfold the stories of history. People, societies, and nations
of the world are recreltted.
Drama helps us understand ourselves and others, while fulfilling a
basic need, entertainment. What is
on stage was written by man, for
man, and about man.
In the last few years plays of
tragedy, comedy, melodrama, and
farce by noted pl~ywrlghts have
been performed here. An average
of only 5 per cent of the student
body has seen at least one play per
year.
Think back carefully: When was
the last time you went to see a
play? Has it been that long? Well,
there's one opening tomorrow
night. See you there?

That 'Ounce of Prevention' ·
May Cure Cuts Due to Colds
We have a health service to give
medicine to students. But why does
the· administration not use some
preventive methods, too?
October and November are
11
ld 11
especially noted f or b eing co s
and "flu" months. The abrupt
change in weather conditions, condusive to poor health, has been
well demonstrated in the last
couple of weeks as Murray's falling
leaves of Indian Summer turned to
falling snow.
The lack of heat in several of the
physical facilities was ironic.
Dorm mothers excused the matfer with: "The heat just hasn't been
turne d on yet."
VVhy hadn't it? Must the administration delay turning on the
heat until the day it is scheduled e ven ·tf the need is there?
The cost of operation for the extra
days could be easily justified by the
decreased amount of treatment supplied by the infirmary to students
nursing running noses and chills.

Storm entrances could be installed in the present structures with
little trouble, and at minimum expense.
This would decrease the number
of drafts, responsible for so many
d
lffl
stu ent sn es.
Part of the problem in Wilson
Hall, where the lack of adequate
heat seemed most noticeable, has
been located.
Modern doors have been installed at the south, east, and west
h
I
5entrances. But t e origina 192
model doors are sTill standing at two
I
d
of the more frequent y use en·
trances 'north), and gushes of wind
ld
h
enter the bui ing t ere.
Many instructors refuse to accept
d
th
·
1 tL
cuts, excuse or o erwlse. n ne
university catalog its policy on cuts
is explicitly stated. It recognizes

none!
If this is the case, then should not
h
t e university b e responsi bl e f or
installing preventive measures to
aid the stlident in his struggte
egainst "Mr. Sickness"? But when?

Readers Express Their Views
dedicated to .Murr11y State umverslty;
hut it
print the names of fraternities
Favors Big Change bethat
are nol even on fuls campus, then
refuse to print the name of Phi l\lu Alpha.
We feel that this is totally unfair on the
In Cafeteria Policy part
of The Murrey St•t• News.
Will

Dear Editors:
The constant rriticism of cafeteria food
has caused rue to look at this contrO\'ersial issue- from a different angle. _
In other uni\'crslhcs, it is not compulsory :Cor &tudents :to purchase meal
tickets. Instead, it is left to the individual
to decide where he will eat. Because of
this, the cafeterias serve a wide variety
oi foods which are appetiz1ng both lD appearance and taste. By having to compete with the local restaurants for bus·
mees, the c-afeterias are forced to up.
grade their food selection and sen-ice,
or they will lose money.
Then, there is 'Murray State's cafeteria
system. Each student lh·ing in a dormitory is forced to buy a meal ticket; there
is no alternative. Therefore, the unfortunate student halt to choose between trying to consume the same unappetizing
food each day or spend more money to
eat elsewhere, while the meal ticket lies
unused in his pocket.
Murray state abolished the "punch
system" three years ago, saying it was
too much trouble. Under this system the
student bought a meal ticket for an
established amount. Each time he went
through the line, the price of the meal
was punched off the ticket. This continued
until the amount the student had paid
was exhausted: then he purchased another.
'Is it any more trouble to punch a
ticket than to mark off each student's
number? Under the old system, the student lost no money. The way it is now,
the student pout's money into the ad·
mlnlstration's ~ket each tlme be
registers.
As long as this continues can we exJX>ct the quality of the meals to improve?
Will vte ever be able .to choose where. we
eat ou~ meals? Will we be stuck under
this ridiculous system fore,·er?
l\1arilyn Lane

Phi Mu Alpha Says
· The News Is Unfair
Dear Editors:
We, the men of Phi Mu Alpha, wish to
express our feelings toward a decision of
The Murray St• .. N.ws, concerning the
printing of Phi Mu Alpha in the social
section of OUR paper.
Granted, we are not ,. social fraternity
and in no way profess to be one. We are
strictly a professlonal music fraternity,
but we have a pledgeship as extensive as
any 110cial fraternity or sorority on this
campus.
Because of this plellgeehip, we regard
our pins with as much respect as do the
socials. But, if a member of our £raternity does get pinned, .Phi Mu Alpha does
not appear ttfter bia name in OUR paper.
The reason for the words "OUR paper"
is very obvious. We, as a fraternity give
a total of $1,200 in scholarships e\·ery
year to incoming fi'eshmen who would
not be able to attend c<>Uege without
some aid. We feel that we are a part of
this unive-rsity and theTefore, The Murny
Ne1n is OUR paper as weU as the
. Stat.
paper of tile social groups.
This letter is not to be taken as a d~
gradement in any way to the social
fraternities or sororities on this campusi
but rather as a complaint of the neg}ec
given to our fraternity becauae we don't
happen to be a aecial fraternity.
The Murr• y St1te News is supposed to

Tom Metcalf
Phi ll.lu Alpha

~

::7iV'\II •

Dates Expensive,
Cry Four Coeds
Dear Editor:
"Good-bye!," "Have a nice weekend!," "See you Sunday night!" These
are a few of the cries one hears all day
Friday as the "Suitcase Crowd" departs.
And the rest oi us, v.'hat do we do? There
is a movie Friday, Saturday, and Sunday
night. But that only takes care of ona
night. What to do the rest of the week·
end'!
Yes, the sororities and fraternltles do
have open dances on Saturday, usually.
But $2 - eekl How many guys who are
attending Murray can afford $2 every
weekend for a dance? Not very many
that any of us girls know about.
Oh, but we have left out the Student
Organization activities! The Friday night
dance, No\·, 4, w1s a very good Idea.
But, really! the price! Tbat's another $2
and for a casual dance!
We had thought - perhaps we have a
misconception - that the Student Organization was for the benefit of the student
body. No? Well, if it is for the students,
then why aren't U1e prices for students?
Usually casual dances are mixers or
"boy-me-et-girl" dances.
The way It is advertist'd "$2 per
couple." implies nates! What about the
rest of the girls and guys sitting in their
dorm, because the girls know of no guys
with $2 and lhc guys sitting because they
don't have $2.
Yes, we are condemned to sit in our
dorm :rooms and vegetate! And the school
dares lo ask ·~· is this a suitcase
campus?" Perhaps more would stay if
there was something to stay for!!
Cindy DeWitt
Jean Raymond
Pam Kelso
Bonnie Flaig

Opinions Solicited
On Viet Nam War
To the editot·s.
This writer ill frying to determine what
tbe average "Joe College'' and ln avet'age "Jane College'' thlDk about the war
in VietNam.
Anyone wlth any specific ideas on tla&
issue is invited (and requested) to send
them.
Richard Chinn
600 Third
Provldeeee, Ky. 424:50

Unknown Author
Blasts Censorship
Dear Editors:
WhUo going through a stack of old
research papers and notes, 1 came
across a quotation scribbled oo a piece
of scrap. There was no source lilted, and
I don't recall for what, or li, the quote
was used because I couldn't find it em·
ployed in the papt!rs.
However. it struck a sy:mpathetie note,
I feel, with The N.wa' position on the
cenaorin1 by tbe Student Council of the
election returns which are. by rights, tbe
property of .tbe whole student body.
"Censorship drivea people apart, tonu
false boundries, makee false hates. lt
grows from fear, ~t spawns fear. And
from antl-thought. If ~ start bumin«
ideas to save yourself from fear of them,
you won't know when to atop until the
human mind is in ashes. There are better ways. Censorship chokes and throttles
and defeats its purpose. But the solution
Is not to remove the symptom but to
cure the disease."
I am su~ the student body of Murray
State University will agree with tha
author or the above quotation, whoever
be may be.
Mel Bullock

The Murray liMe News
M urray State University

1235 College Station
Murray, Ky. 42071
fntft'ed

n•
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' Been Drinkir g, Fella?'

York, N, Y. 10022.
Tbe Murray StOt:-o-:N-:-ews-""'ls_pWI.....,..,.,.,I!II_ed_ea_Ch_W_ed-_,_
nesdoy momtng during lt>e foil Grid spring ~
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signed writers.
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AUTHORIZED DEALER.
MOTORS CORPORATION

AUTHORIZED DEALER

A

CHRYSLER

~ MOTORS CORPORATION

Have you ever envied the guy up the street who sports
around town in a new bucket-seat car? With a smootiHhifting
4-on-the-floor at his fingertips? Well, why envy ••• when
you can be enioying Chrysler's frisky Simc.. Simu is the wayl
And today is the dayl Just get yourself down to Taylor Moton
at 4th and Poplar, and you'll be a full..fleclgecl member of
the bucket-seat brigade before you can say BIG, BIG savings.
Which is whet you're in for at Taylor Motors. You can pu~'>
chase a brand new, carry-over 1966 Simca for just $1,498,
including license, taxes, the works. For a brand-new bucket
seater, you ask? For a brand-new bucket seater, you betf With
all the trimmings. A fully synchronized 4-on-the-floor. leathel'o

like, all-vinyl trim. Padded dash. Plus a peppery rear engine
with plenty of go for every gallon. That's Chrysler's frisky
Simca. The bucket seat 4-door sedan that's as much fun getting there .•. as being there! So act nowl Save nowl Fun-test
a Chrysler-backed Simca today ..• at Taylor Motors, 4th and
Poplar. Think of the inconvenience of not having that extra
car. It costs so liHie to operate, and just a few dollars a
month payment. A five-year or 50,000-mile warranty, too.
You lust can't go wrong here. Only a few '66s to go at this
low prices; so test-drive one today. Call 753-1372 now for
an appointment.

TAYLOR MOTORS
4th and Poplar

51h and Poplar
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MURRAY GOES UP THE RIVER:

Harrison's
Harrateen

Evansville Is Next Grid Opposition

ANC IENT AND OUTDATED
CUTCHIN STADIUM
NEEDS REPLACING
By Karl Harrison

The vear 1966 has been a year
of failure as far as the record
of the football team goes. lt has
been a year in which the editorial pages of The News have,
at times, glowered wi th letters
and stories about lack of support of the tenm, even if it is a
loser.
It has been a year in which
people hn ve yellt'd for the
Ct~.'lch's head, a certain player's head, and the sports writer's head. It has also been the
year of the ancient and outdated footbaU stadium.
There will always be those
who look down on others who
do mt yell their heads off at a
game. This is a problem at
every scbool in the OVC, and
iii mo~t otht•r.s also.
For example, Middle Tcnnes~M had its homecoming last
weekend. Saturday's game was
played in miserable weather,
and a very, very sparse <'rowd
was on hand. I bt•lkve Murray
could produce a bl'ller crowd
than the one at Middle if there
wt•re 10 fe<'t or snow on the
grounrl and it wasn't even homecoming, So take !wart. sports
fans and football playPrs, we
aren't as had off as we might
think!
However, there is one thing
which we han~ n legitimate
gripe about. That is Cutchin
Stadium.
Cutchin Stadium is an old
and outdated football stadium
v;ith poor accomodntions for
the crowds Murra;o; now draws.
The increase in enrollment at
the university naturally means
more students everywhere, and
t'\'erywhere includes football
games.
The team promises to he better in the next couple of years
because so many !rcshmen and
sophomores llave gained valuable expcrien('e this year.
It se,'ms natural to assume
that ir the team is better the
crowds will he better. A winning college team will draw
manv out·of.town football fans.
Witl1 the Jack~on Purchase
{in which Murray is )l)catPd)
gaining more interest in football and more high s<:hools
initiating football programs,
more people \\ill gain interest in
football in general, and a good
college team will lure them to
Murray.
But what are they going to
find when they get here? You
and I know, and they will too
after one visit. They will find
old cntchin Stadium.
Middle has an attractive stad-

ium \\itb temporary bleacher s
at ~ach end of the field to go
with the permanent seats on
each side. Murray, however ,
cannot put temporary seats at
the end of the stadium because
of the Chinese wall surrounding
the place.
Murray coula not expand
Cutchin . nor could it be 1built
upward for the simple reason
that the stadium is surrounded,
or soon will be.
This brings rne to the point
of this whole accumualtion of
words: Murray State University
needs a new football stadiumnow!
Alread\· I can bear tlwse cries
by peopie all across campus
that Murray net:ds a lot more
education iacilities before it
should even think about a new
football stadium, and that we
are not here to nm around to
football games all the time, but
to study and Jearn.
Well. let':; be realistic about
it. People, ignorant or smart,
dull or sharp, like football. They
have gone to games on Sat.urday
afternoon or night since football
was born, and they will continue to do so. even ir it is at
Cutchin Stadium. Sin<'e these
people are going to come no
matter what, why not make il
:1s comfortable as possible for
the fiends. It has been done at
other places.
On Nov. 11 bid.s will be opened
on a new stadium at Dall State.
The bids will be based on an
eventual 10,000-seat stadium.
The new plans at Ball state
'()Ut facilities for the teams under the stands, and base projects will provide for a trainer
room, prlvnte offices for the
coach. modem racilitics for
hoth teams, and ground-level
t1cket office."<, vending machines,
and public restrooms.
Plans have been "un<le'r con·
$!deration'' forever, It seems, nt
:Murray for a new stadium. 'fhn
pitiful sight of alumni spn•ad
out on the ground and cinder
track in thtlir Homecoming
dresses and sporL-; coats Oct. 22
sllould have been enough l.o
bring the plans out of "consideration" and put into action
as soon as possible.
The plan is, I assume, a longrande plan. But the fact is that
if it gets much longer in its
range Murray. perhaps the
fastest-growing school in the
OVC, win be passed up by other
schools.
lt shouldn't hsppen to a
Thoroughbred.

Murrav State's winless
Thoroughbreds wiU come liP
against a tough Evansville team
this week in EYansville.
The l'urple Aces have rolled
against some tough compttition under their first-year coach,
Jim Byers, who played his college football at lficltigan.
Last year's Evansville team
was stopped cotu by the Racers,
as Murray bowled over the
India na team, 26-0.
"This year's team is much

improved over last year's,"
said Coach Don Shelton. "AU the
games Evansvlllc bns lost have
been lost by closP. scores and
scores that are artificial to their
team. They have played a
tough sch~dulc this year."
The Purple Aces play l>Oth a
strong running and passing
game. They have the ability to
rip o ~arne wide·opt•n at any
time with fine running backs
and long passes.
''Evansville Is a big club this

year," added Coach Shelton.
"They will probably out-weigh
liS at almost every position, both
defensively and offensively."
Last week Ute Purple Aces
rolled over Valparaiso, 16-7, Saturday, while Murray was losing
to ~Uddle Tcnnessre, 33-0, in a
rain-soaked battle.

JAGUAR

Top-Ranked West Virginia Team
Barely Outshools MSU Riflemen
Murray State's "'arsity rifle
team met West Virginia. Ameri-

ca's tap-ranked rifle squad, Saturday, and almost ltnocked them
off. The final totals showed the
Virginians v.ith 1,106 points to
Murray's 1,078.
"The West Virginia squad is
always ranked at or near the top,
and Murrny's relntlvely inexperienced team was very impressive
against such stiff cornpetition,"
said Maj. Charlt's Stedron, ROTC
public information officer.
He added that the match was

an experiment on Murray's part,
just to see how the young Murray team woulo fare against the
best in the nation.

HOLLAND
DRUGS

Tom Hnrrington Jed Murray's
marksmen with a 273. He was
followed by Noncy Sowell \\ilh
a 272. D. 0. Jones at 268, nnd
Joe Waskn at 2£5.

The

ENGAGE-ADLES

First

Co for

Choice
Of The
En gageab les
And, for good reasons ... like smart styling
to enhance the center diamond ... guaranteed
perfect (or replacement assured) ... a brilliant
gel]1 of fine color and precise modem cut. The
nome, Keepsake, in your ring assures lifetime satisfaction. Select your very personal Keepsake at
your Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find him in the
yellow pages under "Jewelers."
ltlOI.TllllD

~P-sake •
OIA .. OND

lllNO .

MURRAY AUTO PARTS
605 Maple St.

••

• MACHIHE SHOP

P'LII:UR 11 2! TO lt711
W llDDINCJ, R INCI tla.IIO

• RADIATOR SHOP
• COMPLETE LIRE OF
PARTS FOR
CARS, TRUCKS,
TRACTORS
Overnight Service on Parts Not In Stock

.......

DAY PHONE

NIGHT PHONE

753-4424

753-2595

The first choice of brides and
grooms-to-be • • • Keepsake offers l'xciting new styles • • • the
assurance of • perfect center

diamond. Find your very personal
l<eepnke In our line selection.

P al((l tiiOM ltOO. 10 UOOO lll,.tl I NUitlD TO I"Oif IIAUf't OJ OIJAH..
• T•.&at .MUJC flit, A. M, POMO CO~U·A•f, UIC,UTAILliMfG 11tlo

......................•...•••......•.....••............••• ••

: HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING :
: Please send new 20·poge booklet, "How To Pion Your Engagement :
• and Wedding" and new 12-poge lull color folder, both for only 25c. •
: Also, send special offer of beautiful -4-4·poge Bride's Book.
:

FURCHES
JEWELRY
113 S. 5th St.

.•

••

. Nor~------------------------------------------------------------------------------- •••••
: ~··~----------------------------------------------------------------------------- ••
Cil'l'------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ••
.:: Slat•------------------------------------------4
11--------- --- ••
:

•

: KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK :

•.•.•..•..............•..•................. ....•..........••
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NIELSON RATINGS LOW IN TELEVISION DEBUT:

Racers Apply Mud, Not Mascara, in TV Loss to Middle
Murray's Racers made their
tele ..ision debut at Middle Tennessee Saturday, wearing mud instead ol mascara, and lost anotl\.
er football game, this time a
33-0 drubbing from the Blue
Raiders.
A rainy, foggy, cokl, and altogether mic;erable day clooded
Middle's hmtecOming festivities
until the game started.
Then the spirits or the slim
crowd and the Raider fans view·
l ng the game on Nashville's Chan·
nel 5 were raised as the Midc!le
wen slopped through the riverh'ke field to a 26.;() halftime SC<ll'e.
Middle got six points in the
first quarter when freshman
wingback Gene Carney went over
from three yards out with 4: 12
to go in the period. The play
climaxed a 'Tl·Yard drive by the
Raiders in 12 plays, The highlight was a 38-yard pass play
from quarterbark Billy Walker
to wingback Jamie Jamison.
The extr a point attempt was
no good.
The Raiders were handed a
"gift" by the Uacers early in the
second quarter when Curt Keen's
punt was blocked in tbe end
zone and Raider tackle Frank

Victory .fell on the ball ~ a
touchdov,.n.
This time a tv;o-pWK CODversion attefl1)t was a faDure, and
the score stood at 12-8.
Eight minutes later the Raiders
made it 1J.O when ballback Billy
Warren, running his firat play
from scrimmage of the seuoo,
went 26 yards to PQdirt. The
scoring play was &et up wben
Herb Owenby, Middle's fine jun..
ic.r end, caught a Walker pass
for 13 yards.
With a minute left
the first
half, Murray's Larry 'l'U1man
fumbled on the Racer 23. Middle
recovered, aad three~ Jater
Walker hit Owenby ln the eiid
woe with a ~yard pass for
points.
Owenby's grab was the 72nd
of his career at Middle and tied
the school record.
Halfback Bob ffiodan ran for
two points on the conversion try
and the half ended at 26.;(),
The drizzling rain became
worse in the third quarter, and
neither team even threatened to
score.

m

The final Middle tally came
with 10:18 in the game. Reserve
quarterback Dickie Thomas fired

oil

42-yard IICOring bomb to end

Ken

CaPeoor.

Paw Bamett's ldclr waa good
aud the iCOI'e stood 'tlrilere it
ended, ~.

MwTay'a best

scoriDI

chance

came in the final period when
quarterback Toby Thomasoa fued
a long pass to end William TQlor
in the end 1100e. But tbe baJl was
too slippery to haDcUe aod T~r
drq)ped the bell. much to his
disgust.
Murray qain ootpassed their
~· tbis time JaiDIDI 189
rards 1n
to
111.
Tbe Racers were ootlalned on
the around. however, 197 yanis to

..

it. •

Middle's

James Mathews, used moatly on
defense by the Raiders, led the
ofCeose iD rushing, with 49 yards
in six carries. Tob~ 1'b<maaon
was Murray's leader on the
ground with 21 yards in two

Qttempts.

The victory kept Middle in the
middle of the OVC race with a
4"1 mark, puttJng them in a Ue
with Tennessee Tech lor .second
place, Morehead leads the league
with a S.l record, with two weeks
remaining in the season.
Murray is now ()..8 overall and
0-6 in the conference.

QUIET BE FORE THE STORM .• •. . Racer Tom Hansen (33) and
his team mates don't seem too eager to dirty up their nice clean
uniforms In '-"Y Middle Tennessee mud. The action (or lack of It)
took place during th. Middle-Murra y mud match Saturday.

W
AA Pitted Against Sororities
In Tonight's '~Powder Puff' Tilt
Murray State's second annual
''P owder Puff'' game, a fool·
b all classic between the sorsorities and the Women's
Athletic Assocraoon ( WAA),
will be played at 7: 30 tonight in
Cutchin Stadium. Tickets will
be 25c.
'l'he trophy presented each
yea r to the winning team, is
now in the possession of WAA.
The sororities hope to move it
into their building this year,
however.
Members of the WAA team
are :
Sue Pme, '!'renton, N. J .;
Ma rie Ray, Louisville ; Lee Jennison, Madisonville ; Molly 1\·[oller, PonUac, Mich.; Peggy

WHERE IS EVERYBODY? . ••• • There were
almost more players than there Wfl'e fans Satur·
day a t Middle's homecoming game. The rain and
cold weather caused al most unplayable conditions.

Koch. Bemus Point, N. Y.;
Diane Lewis, Pemberton, N.
J. ; Michele Shumaker , Ottawa,
Ill.: Jan Mills, Richmond, Ind.;
Linday Murray, Su mmerville,
S. C.; and Sheila Ham)lton,
Stanford, Conn. ; Corky :Mastey,
Pontiac, Mich.; Debbie Dibble,
Murray; Ruth Ann Mor~e. Keyport, N . J .; Melissa Trevathan,
Murray; Shorty White, Murray.
Nancy Ilcatly, Sturgis; Shirly
Wilfred, lifurray; :.rary Kurachek, Pleasantville, N . Y. ;
Linda Shnf!cr , Hazlet, N. ,J.;
Pat Henry, Murray: and Lnnette Under wood, Murrey.
The SllroritJcs' roster was inromplelc. a{ tiJ"' time The News
went to press.

Foul weather caused many people to avold tit~
stadium, and those who 'Nitre at th• !!:ii•• Jran•t
seem too cruy about :Merton. b •na e.

MEMPHIS HOLDS MID-SOUTH TOURNEY:

-

Coeds Compete in Volleyball Meet
Murray State's inte rcollegiate
volleyball team for wo men won
one match out of three Saturday in the Mid-South Volley.
ball Tournament for Women at
.Memphis State University.
The Fillies, rompc•ting in
their :first tournament in 10
years, dclcated Union College
of LouisviUe, but were defeated by Memphis State in thei r

first match a nd Mississippi
State College for Women in
their third.
Memphis State went on to
win the tournament.
Miss Nita Graham, phySical
education department and head
oi women's intra mural volleyball, s aid, ''This is the first
time in ma ny years .Murray has
had an inter gollegiatc team for

women, and yet the team made
a good s howing."
T b e MSU team
played
against
s trong,
top-notched
teams, teams that could possibly defea t some m en 's teams,
Miss Graha m added.
The Fillies will continue pr acticing each week. Miss Graha m hopes the team will be
able to play in tournaments in
and around Kentucky.

A HEWU ULT GmAB
CLASS BEGIIS HOY. 15
SIZE IS LIMITED
OILY $18.00
WE SUPPLY
TEA,CIIER, Gm AB, STUDIO,
BOOK, PICKS
INOOIBE TODAY

CHUCK'S MUSIC CENTER

Slle's worked and studied $0
. hafd tor lhls momentous day.
What belt~r gilt th an a
17·jewel, versatJie beautiful
Bulova • . . the watch that'n as
• !;l&rlous about tls.responslbililles
as she is abou t hers, Up to 800 •
factory inspections assure
unfaltering perlormaoco
wherever she c hoo~s to wear
it. Choose her Flight Nurse
today-one71many from our
professional Bulova collection.
FLIGHT NURSE " E"

Yellow
Red :;woop second hand.
Adjustable, expf!nslon bracelet,

$35.95

When you know what makes a
watc;h hck, you'll buy a Bulova.

LINDSEY'S JEWELERS
•

Phone 753-3&82

For your OWl\ eeq, CIO M IIHCWII

doet~ rely on .n Aulhorlzed 8uiiiWI

.lftelel,
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,Trotters to 'Pay
I Here r~~~:.
Monday; 'Crucial' Game
I

The world-famous Harlem
Globetrotters will be in Murray Nov. 14 to perform one of
their hilarious one-night bas·
k etball stands.
The 'Trotters have risen far
nbove basketball and sports,
becon1e entertainer:;. Tbc con·
test element is secondary when
tiM! 'Trotters J>lay, although they
can play basketball as skillfully as any men alive when
t hey choose to. And it. will be
r easonable to assume that the
'Trotters will manage to eek
out another victory,' sine(• they
never lose.

lac"'k of experience, and the
many problema of a basketball

team.

Instead, tbey make a 3oke of
the game. 'L'hcy will complain
aboul. a referee'~> decision only
if it will add to the fun, and
the .final score will mC"an little
after viewin~ a Globelrolter
game, a lthough lh!! 'Trotters
have never been known to lose.
Besides .their funny game antics, the Trotters feature au all·
star variety halftime show
which includes international
table-tennis cha mpion Richard
Bergman, who will play anolh·
er top star in the field, Dal
Joon of South Korea.

to

Coach Cal Luther commcuted
that " this is the No. 1 unit which
is coming to Murray. They
make up what is known as the
'Trotters' eastern unit, and
feature
tamed 'Meadowlark'
Lemon and dribbling artist
Fre£1die Neal."

Also slated to appear are the
(an acrobatic
team), juggler Lee Marx, the
Del Moral Trio (bal:lllcing act),
and acrobatic arlist Loni Risley.

The 'Trotters guarantee the
sports public absolute relief
!J:om Ute half-court pressf the
lull-court press. the big 1 or
low . post, rebounding strength,

Tickets for the game will be
on sale in the SUB. Reserved
chairs are $2.50,
reserved
bleacliers $2, and general admission .seats are $1.50.

EI.Jtin.s Sisters

.If JB~t'bliff!$L
. -• •

,;;~,

~

: ·'~.

..

:p:~·
TWO GUARDS AND A FORWARD? • , • • • The
Eklins Sisters will appear Monday with the Harlem· Globetrotters, although not 11 players on the
team. They are one of six tt.lftlme acts which

the 'Trotters present at each g1me. TIM thrM
pretty young ladies m1ke up one of two acrob1tl4
acts in the show.

CROSS-COUNTRY TEAM BOGS:

Foes~

Weather Throttle Harriers

Murray State's young crosscountry team finished fourth
Saturday in the Wester n In·
vitalional Meet at Western Ken.
tucky University in Bowling
Green.
Top honors were won by
Eastern Kentucky, who compiled 43 points. FoUowing Eastern were Tennessee Tech with
67 points, Middle Tennessee with
72, Murray with 82, Harding
College with 95, and Western
with 1.18.
The Race rs were led by E d
Scullion, who finished fourth,
and J erry Sluss, who placed
eleventh.

·~.

. .)~~:f ;, ·

HE'L L MAKE

)j~;.~~ .

_i[~

....;;! ll; ·

HAPPY •• • •• " Meadowltrk" Le-mon will

tlanc:e, juggle, yell, jump, and sing his way to Murra y Monday when
the Globetrotters hit town. Ageless member of the Harlem team
Lemon is proclaimed as the game's top star.
'

_..

Golf Round-Robin
.Hampered by Rain
The Murray State golf team
r ound-robirt tournament, which
·was scheduled to bo completed
this week, has been prolonged
because of the cold and rainy
\\:eather.
Golf team coach "Buddy"
Hewitt informed The News Sat.
w·day that the results wo'uld probably not be completed until mid·
week, and would not be ready in
time to make this week's issue.

WESTSIDE

BARBER
SHOP
104 H. 15th

I

Other Racers finishers and
their positions were: Bob Weis,
18; Rich Combs, 19; Dan
Needy, ao; Bill Boyd, 33; and
Ed Tompkins, 34.
Coach Bill Furgerson said
Murray's showing at the m eet
was exceedingly poor, but he
expects to do better t})ls weekend when the team runs in the

Kentucky USTFF (United Sta tet
Track and Field F ederation)
Regional Cross-Country Meet
at Bellarmine College in Louis·
ville.
With the hope that weather
conditions will improve, Coacb
Furgerson is working the team
in preparations for the ova
championships at Eastern oil

MAJOR DUALITY. GASOLIRE
AT CUT-RATE PRICES!

RUIEIS
Flower Shop
l Block
From Campus

TOMMY CARRICO'S

MARIHE OIL COMPAIY
Main St. (Across from Dairy Queen)

Cigarettes ............................ 22V2c
1
•

Phone 753-3981
111

s.

15th

Bulk Motor OU ...................... 15c
WE SELL AU MAJOR BRANDS OF MOTOR OIL

CRAZY HORSE BILLIARDS
WELCOMES ALL STUDEHTS AID FACULTY
To a P le a sant Atmosphere With Modern

Equipm~t.

Dates Play FREE.

RIEGISTER NOW F.OR 50 IN $2' BILLS TO BE
GIVEN AWAY NOV. 12 AT 2 P. M.
5

